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F-Senate seeks withdrawal of 104 suit 
By Jeff Jouett 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
A request that SIU drop its class ac-
lion suit against terminated faculty was 
passed by the Faculty Senate Tuesday 
by a vote of 26-0. with one abstention . 
The recommendation , along wi th 
others. will be presented to the Board of 
Trustees Friday through Acting SIU 
President Hiram Lesar . 
" We hope that the suit will be drop-
ped this week ." said John E . King, 
professor of higher education and 
chairman of the senate 's Committee 10 
Seek Help for Term inated Faculty 
Members. 
The recommendation 10 drop the suit 
was one of four forwarded to the board 
by FacultY'.;if,>nate. Others call for : 
- Malting t\very possible effort to 
retain all tenured faculty . 
- Extending notice to those faculty 
who are on continuing appointments for 
at least six months to comply with nor-
mal contract requirements. 
- Providing appeals procedure and 
prompt hearings for fired faculty who 
allege discrimination or lack of due 
process. 
"We believe thes-! four items are 
within the power of the adm inistrat ion 
to accomplish," King reported . 
King said his committee believes 
re taining te nured facult y involves 
$400,000 additional salary expenditures . 
King called the four recommen -
dations "minim a l, poss ible and 
necessary." He added that his commit -
tee would continue to investigate the 
faculty dismissals and that Tuesday's 
requests to the board " did 110t preclude 
the Faculty Senate' from doing more on 
this matter if it should so insist. " 
Lesar , who spoke at the meeting . said 
that he had met with King 's committee 
and "expects to be working with them 
in the future." 
Lesar cited dimini shing s tudent 
enrollment as a reason for the ter-
minations and warned that " future 
budgets will be measured in terms of 
student-teacher ratios." 
Lesar said he had been advised by 
(Contiooed on Page 21 
F-Senate urge~ division of SIU 
By Jeff Jouett 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
A recommendation to make the 
carbondale and EdwardsviUe campuses 
of SIU completely ind,' pendent and self-
governing passed the Faculty senate 
Tuesday and will be presented at the SIU 
Board of Trustees ' meeting Friday. 
Thirteen senators voted for the 
motion , eight against and two abstained . 
The suggestion was part of a "'port 
from the senate's committe e on 
executive offi cer-Board of Trustees 
relations tha t passed by unanimous 
voice vote and will also be given to the 
Board Frida ;- . 
The motion proposes an SI U ad -
ministrative organization that provides 
for "complete campus autonomy which 
would place f!!aximum reliance upon the 
chief executive officers ... in contrast to 
the current sys tem or centra·tized 
authority. " 
one of two alternative s tructures given 
on the overall committee report. The 
other alternative counseled "complete 
centralized authority " for the two 
campuses under one executive officer . 
The independent campus rec om-
mendation was revised to exclude 
suggested separate boards of trustees . 
Several [acuity senators wanted to 
defer voting on the recommendation 
until they could discuss it with their 
constituencies, but other cited time 
The recom[!lp.ndation was a revision or limitations . 
Senate vote expected on JF AS report 
The Faculty Senate was invited by the 
board to suggest guidelines for 
executive officer and Board of Trustee 
relations by April 19 . The next regularly 
scheduled Faculty Senate meeting is in 
May. By Debby Raterm ..... 
DaUy Egyti .. Staff Writer 
The Student Senate is expected to 
vote 00 the controversial Joint Fee 
Allocation Board (JFAB) recommen-
dations at 7 :30 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Student Center Ballrooms. 
The JFAB recommendations met 
with heated opposition from Black Af-
fairs Council members during last Wed-
nesday's senate meeting when the 
JF AB report was introduced. 
The report is expected to meet with 
further opposition this week. but is 
must be approved or amended by the 
St_udent Senate before being sent on to 
GUll 
BOt/e 
Gus says when 
he~his 
suit ecnNd 
gathered! 
Student Body President Mike carr. 
Dean of Students Bruce Swinburne, Ac-
ting President Hiram Lesar and the 
Board of Trustees. 
TIle recommendations are ror runding 
during 197~7S. More than 30 campus 
organizations requested funds . 
JFAB . which includes two faculty 
members, two administratioo members 
and five students, presented the senate 
with the following recommendations : 
Graduat!' Student Council. $27,000. 
Undergraduate Student Government. 
$5U97. 
~ty 0- Grvaps :Student Govern-
ment Activities Council, $51 .264 . 
Student Radio Station WIDB, $10,000. 
!'rierity ...... G ..... :lllinois Public 
Interest Research Group (JPIRG) , 
SIiOO. Black Affairs Council, $10,000. In-
ter<ireek Council . $1,500. Lectures and 
Entertainment. $8,000. Agriculture 
Students Advisory Board, $3,500. Inter-
national Student Organization. $5,610. 
SOuthern Illinois Film Society, $2,250-
Southern Illinois Veteran's Association, 
14,000_ 
Art Students League, $2,500. Commit-
tee to Defend the Right to Speak. $500. 
Student EovironmeDtaI Center, $2,000-
Student Tenant Union, $3lIII0. Southern 
Illinois Dames Society, $250. Inter-
preter 's Theater , SI ,500. Interfaith 
Council. $5()l) . Mobilization of Volunteer 
Effort ( MOVE). $800. Married 
Students' Activities. $500. 
Priority Three Groups:Feminist Ac· 
tion Coalition. $850. Gay Liberation. 
$250. 
Groups recommended for " no fun-
ding" were : Kol Shalom Journalism 
Society, Student Health Advisory Com-
mittee. Gung-Ho Group of Scientology, 
Southern Lab Theater and Engineering 
Club. 
Several groups were recommended 
for funding from the Student Welfare 
and Recreation Fund : SIU Orien-
teering. $600. SlU Cycling Club, SIiOO. 
Little Egypt Student Grotto. $200. sn: 
Sailing Club. $956. Shawnee Moun-
taineerina, $310. SlU canoe and Kayak, 
MOO. Egyptian Divers, SIiOO. SIU Ski 
Club, $200- S1URoad Runners, $200, 
Grand Tvaring Auto Club, $190. 
Recreation Club, $710. Soccer Club, 
$1,500. Rugby Club, $1,650. Volleyball 
Club, $1,650. 
The senate is expected to debate the 
allocations after hearing Finance Com-
mittee Chairman Terry Mullins, a 
member 01 WAB, explain the report . 
No other ...... te biDs were sdIeduled 
as 01 press time_ 
According to the recommendation 
passed by the senate, self-contained 
campuses would give SIU : 
-a clear -cut identity resulting in 
greater loyalty on the part of students , 
faculty, staff and alwnni. 
-improved commurucation because 
of less complexity of a campus-oriented 
university. 
-potential for effective internal 
governance system. 
-freedom from problems of 
managing a multi-<:ampus university 
with sigflificant differences between 
~~o:,.esFacuity Senate business in-
cluded sending a proposal for adopting 
the "Continuing EducatiOll Unit" as a 
measurement 01 faculty involvement in 
adult educatiOll programs back to !be 
Undergraduate Education Policy 
Committee for cJarificatiOll. 
Nomination and balloting dates for 
Judicial Review Board and Faculty 
Senate . ElectiGos were aJlllOUllCeCl An 
inquiry by Keitb Leasure, Vice 
President for Academic Affaln about 
!be vitality and fwIctiOII 01 !be Faculty 
<lub ana !be pauIbiIlty_oI tearinI down 
ill bui\diQI at 1000 EliZabeth st. _. 
referred .(0 tbe Faculty Stat ... ud 
Welfare Committee. 
.. 
BAC stance 
on fee report 
is explained 
Cultural differences and more plan-
ned programs were reasons given by 
Edgar Philpot Tuesday for the Black 
Affairs Council's (BAC) objection to the 
proposed reduction of the council's 1974-
1975 fee allocation by the Joint Fee 
Allocation Board (JFAB). 
Philpot. BAC coordinator. ~aid the 
council needs funds to sponsor more 
programs oriented toward black 
students, something he said. not being 
done by the Student Government Ac-
tivities Council (SGAC ). 
"Cultural differences aren't taken 
into account when funds are being 
allocated. " Philpot said . 
Philpot said black students do not at-
tend programs sponsored by the SG AC 
because of the cultural differences. He 
said the BAC is "entitled to the funds it 
has requested. ,. 
BAC requested $46,000 for the 1974-75 
~hool year. It received $20.000 this 
year and would receive $10,000 next 
year under the JFAB 's proposed 
allocations. , 
The BAC, Philpot said. has more ex-
tensive programs planned for next 
year. He said with the proposed reduc-
lion the council could not have funded 
the programs on this year 's calendar . 
BAC members are expected to altend 
Wednesday 's Student Senate meeting 
when the proposed allocations will be 
voted on by the senate members. 
In other action, Phi lpot said that 
beginning Monday . petitions will be 
available in his office for candidates for 
BAC offices. The election is scheduled 
for April 2:1. Philpot said he is unsure 
whether he will be a candidate. 
Prospective cheerleaders work out Tuesday at a clinic for li • .:'ISe interested in 
becoming members of the 1974-75 Saluki squad. The clinic will continue from 
6: 30 to 9 :30 p .m . Wednesday in the Arena .Concourse. (Staff photo by Richard N. 
Levine.) 
New research points to cancer shield 
ATLANTIC CITY , N.J . (AP1-A 
Texas scientist Tuesday r eported 
evidence suggesting cancers may have a 
special " biological shield" lhat enables 
lhem to lhwart the body's chief natural 
defenses against foreign invaders. 
Dr . W. T. Kniker. in reporting this , 
said lhal if the concept is confirmed, lhe 
protective sh ie ld itself might prove 
vulnerable to some especially designed 
chemical counterattack , lhus providing 
a new approach to cancer treatment. 
The latter are ma terials which tend to 
arouse the body 's defenses against in-
vasion . 
So, sa id Kniker , the researchers 
wondered whether lhere might be other 
products released by fetal and cancer 
cells which might tend to suppress lhe 
defenders. 
EPA coal standard termed 
restrictive by energy chief 
But KOlker stressed that while the 
research results to date suggest a 
possible new lead toward aiding the 
battle against cancer , important 
Questions remain to be anSwered before 
final assessment can be made of the 
work 's importance, if any. . 
The microbiology researcher , of lhe 
Universi ly of Texas Heallh Center, in 
San Antonio. told about it in in a report to 
the 58th annual meeting of the 
Federation of American Societies for 
Experimental Biology . (F ASEB) 
In the experiments , tiss ues from 
aborted fetuses and from human can-
~~~8~:.eT~~~~~tsS,0 w~e::' a!id~u~~ 
human blood , showed high ability to 
suppress lymphocytes. 
The same lhing happened , however, 
when an extract from normal adult liver 
tissues was used. So Kniker said one of 
lhe big questions s tiU to be answered is 
whelher all types of normal adult tissue 
produce such " biological shields" , or 
whether cancers and fetuses are 
~r.,i~aIlY potent makers of such 
WASHINGTON <AP )-Federal 
energy chief William E . Simon outlined 
for Congress on Tuesday a conflict 
within the Nixon administration over the 
conversion of petroleum and gas-fired 
power p'lants to coal. 
Tesllfying before a House sub-
committee, Simon said he disagrees 
wilh Russell E. Train, head of the En-
vironmental Protection Agency , over 
the environmental relaxations that 
should be granted to utilities which 
convert to the more abundant bul dir-
tier-buming coal. 
Simon indicated that he feels the EPA 
policy is too restrictive and will not 
succeed in encouraging expanded use 
and production of coal. 
So far the EPA has granted temporary 
clean air variances of 60 to 90 days in 
order to permit some.22 utilities to burn 
coal. All lhese variances will have ""-
pired by May 15, aoo Train is QI)IlOSed to 
extending the variances un1ess the 
utilities agree to purchase the costly 
staclt-<iCl'Ubbing devilles needed to bring 
a coal-burning plant back into com-
pliance with clean air standards , ac-
cording to an EPA spokesman. 
Simon indicated that the EPA stance 
bas created uncertainities in the coal 
market since many utilities are un-
willina to meet the added antipollution 
costs illatare the price of an extension of 
!he cIean air variances. Faced with such 
uncertainties, Simon told a House 
Government Operations subcommittee, 
coal mille operators will DOt be willing to 
make the Investment required to in· 
crease productioo. 
The problem would be solved, Simon 
said, by ~ of the adtniJ!islration's 
prapoeed. aJDeDdmenta to the Clean Air 
Act wbldt would.u- the EPA to grant 
loaI III!riIl variaDces of up to six years 
for coal<ODverted pluta. UqJweve.r, 
Rep. ADdrew J . Hillltiaw (R-<:aUf ... > tGld 
SImOD tliat baaed OIl put leaia18tive 
~it wauldbe~tlmebefwe 
CGItpeu acta OD tile admiatatratioa 
papiIAII. • . 
"'II.,~.......,.. Ap!I ",1114 
On another su bject , Simon told the 
subcommittee that controls would have 
to be kept on domestic oil prices as long 
as worJd petroleum prices remain at 
their current " unworkable" levels. 
The administration's powers to 
control wages and prices are set to 
expire April 15. However, the ad-
ministration would retain !he authority 
to control domestic oil prices until 1975 
under a provision in the mandatory fuel 
aUocation act signed into law last year. 
Wolves are an endangered species 
WASHINGTON <AP)-Men have 
placed bounties on woll pelts for more 
lhan 2,500 years. The animals have been 
sp~ared, clubbed, shot , trapped, 
poisoned and machine-gunned from 
airplanes. They have been so decimated 
lhat today wolves are listed as an en-
dangered species. 
The only areas in North America 
where wolves remain in appreciable 
numbers are Alaska and parts of 
Canada. Naturalists have been gaining 
public support for lheir efforts to protect 
lhese paclts . 
'llIe lreather: 
He also s~gested that lhe work. if 
confirmed , mIght throw new light on one 
of science's olher great enigmas. What 
protects another type of bodily foreign 
Invader-the sti ll unborn fetus in a 
molher's womb-from being rejected by 
lhe molh.,·'s body? 
Specifically, he said, the new research 
suggests thai bolh cancers and fetuses 
may ha ve special " biological shields" , 
that is, that they manufacture and 
co ntinuously release into the blond 
s tream materials capable of su~­
preSSing the section of the body 5 
"lymphocytes". 
The " lymphocytes·" are blood cells 
lhat constitute the 'body's major shoclt 
troops against foreign invaders, sucb as 
disease germs. 
Ironically, the highly protective 
lymphocytes also are the materials that 
fIgure in the "rejection" of transplanted 
hearts and olher organs . 
To try to overcome this , scientists 
employ so-called " immunosuppressive" 
drugs. 
Kniker said ti le new research by 
himself and two colleagues was 
promrted by existing knowledge thai 
" reta and cancer cells share many 
olher com mon fea tures, including the 
release of so-caUed 'fetal antigens"' . 
Partly cloudy, warmer 
Wednesday : Partly cloudy and warmer wilh the high temperature in !he up-
per 80s. Precipitation probabilities will be 30 pet cent during !he morning and 
mcreasing to 50 per cent by late aflemoon. The wind will be from !he south al .. 
II mp!t wilh gusts to 25. Retative hwnidity It per cent. 
Wednesday Digbt : Cloudy and warm wilh the low temperature in !he lower 
lOs. 1bere will be a 80 per cent probability of showers and tbuDdenbowen 
toniIht-
1bunoday: Partly cIoucly and continued WBnIl with the high around '15 
~'a ..... OIleatIIpUI 5t, 4 -p.m., ....... 5 LID. 
(Jaformatioa SIIpptied by SlU GeoIaCY Department _tbcr -*t. ) 
Surgeons 'staple' 
NEW YORK !AP)-The use of 
surgical staplers is increasing. United 
States Surgical Corp ., makers of a 
stapler called Auto Suture. report lhat 
more than 500,000 patients have been 
"stapled" since lhey introduced their 
surgical stapling line in 1967. Latest 
statistics reveal that surgeons are 
curn;ntly operating on more lhan 5,000 
patients per week wilh staplers in more 
lhan 1,500 hospi1als anoi the number is 
increasing rapidly . 
Faculty seek 
end of suit 
(Continued ~om Page 1) 
the board that SIU "could get money 
for new programs but not for old 
programs with too few students." 
"SIU is not going haclt up to 23,000 
enrollment very soon." Lesar said. He 
noted declining birth rates and lhree 
junior colleges in the area as causes of-
fewer students enrolled . . 
In related action the Faculty Senate 
tabled a resolution calling for an open 
audit of all University accounts aoo 
public budget hearings by a vote of 13-
10-2_ The resolution was presented by 
Vernon Anderson, foreign languages 
professor speaking for Save Our 
Schools, a group of terminated faculty. 
. A proposaIihat the senate should "in· 
vestifate methods and procedures of 
L:omiasals as oonducted by the pro_ 
<Vice Pr:esident of Academic AffaIrJ 
Keilh ~)" -..referTed to·the 
Faculty !btta &DC! Welfare ~It~: , 
Stone casts doubt 
on government claim 
NEW YORK (AP )-Insurance tycoon 
W. Clement Stone cast doubt Tuesday 
on government claims that former 
Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell warned a 
Republican presidential campaign aid 
to "stay away " from financier Robert 
L. Vesco and his $200,000 campaign con-
tribution. 
Vesco's secret each contribution , the 
goverment charges. was the reason for 
the charges of conspiracy. obstruction 
of justice and perjury of which Mitchell 
and form e r Co mmerce Secretarv 
Maurice Stans are accussed. . 
The testimony about the warning had 
come earlier in the trial from Daniel 
Hofgren, a goverment witness at the 
criminal conspriacy trial of Mitchell 
and Stans. 
Hofgren testified he talked to Mitchell 
at a reception that preceded a March 8. 
1972 , fund · raising dinner at the 
Washington Hilton hotel. and that Mit -
chell made the "stay away" remark on 
that occasion. 
Stone. however , testified for the 
defense that Mitchell was his guest at 
Nixon rie1t's 
d isoster areo 
XENIA. Ohio tAP)-President Nixon 
inspected the scene of what he called 
" the most devastating disaster I've ever 
seen" Tuesday and ordered exped ited 
help for its vic tims. 
The President's plane flew over the 
area first . then Nixon walked and drove 
slowly through this southwestern Ohio 
lown of 25.000 porula tion . Some 32 
persons were killed and a thouand left 
homeless by a torn..ldo there six days 
ago. 
The Xenia tornado was one of more 
than 100 twisters which ra vaged a region 
from Georgia to the Ca nadian border 
last week . killing more than 300 and 
prompting massive federa l ass istance 
efforts. 
After his helicopter lan ded in a 
muddy . debris-strewn school-yard. the 
Pres ident greeted service station owner 
Te Crutchfield in the backyard of his 
storm-damaged home. 
"The people here need all the help 
they can get." Crutchfield told Nixon . 
"You'lI get it ." the President 
responded. 
In one conversation after another with 
storm victims. local and state officials 
and volunteer workers. Nixon vowed red 
tape would be cut to accelerate federal 
aid for housing. schools and jobs. 
En route back to Wasbington . he told 
federal disaster officials aboard the 
presidential aircraft that he wanted top 
priority given to getting people out of 
evacuation centers in Xenia and other 
storm-hit cities by Sunday . 
Housing Secretary James T . Lynn 
said Nixon gave these orders : " Get on 
with it. Expedite it. Cut red tape to the 
bare bone. Be as flexible as the law 
allows in helping these people. 
" The destruction, the total 
devastation is the worst I've ever seen , ,. 
Nixon told city officials and newsmen . 
the $1.()OO.a-plate dinner : didn't make 
the reception . and arrived late for the 
dinner itself. 
That left it up to the jury to decide 
whether Mitchell had the opportunity to 
talk wi th Hufgren that night. 
In an attempt to co unt e r the 
testimony , the goverment. on cross-
exa mination , drew from Stone 
testimony that there were a number of 
other receptions at the hotel that night 
at which Hofgren might have encoun-
tered Mitchell. 
Stone, 71. a Chicago multimillionaire , 
was the largest single contributor to 
President Nixon's 1972 campa ign, 
donat ing more than S2 million . He 
picked up a $10.000 tab for a tab le for 10 
at the dinner. 
Stans and Mitchell are accused of ob -
struct ing a massive Securit ies and Ex -
change Commission investigation of 
Vesco's financ ia l empi re. in return for 
Vesco's $2OO,(}OO contri bution to the 
Nixon re-election campaign. 
Robert Finch , Nixon's secretary of 
Health. Education and Welfare and 
later counselor to the President also 
testified for the defense Tuesday . 
Finch, who now practices law in 
Califo rn ia: told about a ca mpaign 
finance meeting he attended on March 
13. 1972. 
"The subject of the meeting," Finch 
tes tified, "was to discuss and decide 
whether or not contri butions made up to 
that time were to be made public, s ince 
the law didn't require il. " Sen . George 
McGovern, who was to become the 
Democratic presidential candidate, had 
already released a list of his con-
tributors . 
Finch said the consensus W2S that 
names of Republican contributors prior 
to April 7, 1972 would not be revealed . A 
new law mandating public listing of 
ca mpaign contributors took effect April 
7. 
The government has contended that 
Stans and Mitchell ignored the April 7 
deadline and kept Vesco 's contribution 
secret for fear it might harm Nixon's 
re-e lection prospects because of the 
financi er 'S SEC problems. 
The defense contends the onlv reason 
for the secrecy was the Stans a nd Mit-
chell were honoring a promise to Vesco 
of anonymity. 
To advance that .j('fense claim, there 
was testi mony Jbl) from DeVan 
Shusway, who attended the meeting 
with Finch and Stans and a number of 
other GOP policy makers. He was 
public relations director at the lime ror 
Stans' Finance Committee to He-elect 
the President. For the last thret: mon-
ths he has been editor of the Illinois 
State Journal of Springfield. 
" Mr. Slans was concerned that ht' has 
promised contributors anon ym it} ." 
Shusway testified. "He was concerned 
about the contributors getting that. He 
had made his promise to them that 
their names would not be disclosed un· 
der the law as it was then . He did in-
dicate he had taken contributions on 
that basis-that thev would not be 
made public. -
Ililw rlOI'/or 
fv\arty Robbins, 14, of Cinc innat i. and Bruce Patterson, pres ident of the Cycling 
Club, watch health education instructor Tom O'Boyle install a deraileur N'on-
day at the bicyc le repair clinic. Forty people attended the cl inic fv\onday. It will 
run through Thursday at the Free Forum Area in front of the Student Center. 
(StaH photo by Richard N. Levine. ) 
Neu~ board of education 
appointed flY governor 
CHI CAGO ' AP ,- Gov . Daniel Walker 
selec ted 17 persons Tuesday to serve on 
the new ly created Sta te Board of 
Education and said the new group will 
remove politics from education . 
The 17 , chosen from among 50 
nominees by a search and nominating 
committ ee. wil l assume the pos ts in 
J a nuary if confirmed by the Illinois 
Senate. 
Walkersaid . · ·1 am not going to tell the 
board what the polic y for e ducation 
~ "auld be ." He said his office and the 
new board will submit separate budgets 
to the legislature . 
The board. established last year by the 
General Assembly , will assume 
jurisdiction of state educa tion but will 
not supercede local boards of education 
in policy matters , Walker said . 
The board WIll replace the Office of the 
Superintendent of Public Education , an 
e lec ted pos t , as the principal coor-
dinator of Illinois school policies. 
" It is a group that wilt pioneer new 
grounds in education ." Walker said . " A 
great responsib ilit y rests on their 
shoulders . " 
Under the guidelines , the governor 
had to choose four members from 
Chicago . four from suburban Cook 
County. two each from judicial districts 
two through five and one member at 
large . The board members are un -
salaried but , reimbursed for expenses 
and receive $50 for each meeting . 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
PI"oh::!lt1i!ld ., tte ..blmaltsm .-.d ~ liIoraIory 
Mondaot 1tYOt.9h SIf..u.y ~ .. school ~ 
emept tUlng t..nM!Ir'SIty V-=-:1On periods. exaninetion 
weeks.8'd" holidayS bt SoIAhem Illinois ~fy. 
Cctnm..ncatOnS Buklng. c.b::lnd*. IRirois. 62901. 
Seccn:I d IU post.ege ~ • c.tJoncIIIIe. IIh:1i1. 
Israelis deny Syrian damage report 
~0"1 r .. n $12.w per.,.., Of S700 lor Ii .. 
rTV'Ct'sIO..Iacka:Jnlndthe~c:::o..ntieI;. S15.oo 
per yell' (J' SII.oo per ... monthS within the .... of .. 
Unla:J SIdes. S20.oo per.,.. or $11.00 br six ~ 
to' aU belT! OOU1trie1. 
By The Associated Press 
The Syrian command claimed 
Tuesday it had beaten back Israeli for -
ces with ground-to.ground missiles in 
escalated fighting on the Golan Heights . 
The battle on the 29th straight day of 
fighting was reported in the northern 
sector of the 1973 cease-fire line near 
Biblical Mt. Hermon . Israel denied 
Syrian claims to have inflicted heavy 
losses. 
" Our tluns and anti-tank system 
scored direct hits on an enemy tank 
formation that was rusbing toward the,' 
frontline e<lge of tbe northern sector and 
inflicted heavy losses ." a Syrian 
military communique said. 
But the Israeli command reI;>0rted._ 
"Our forces suffered no casualties." It 
gave no further details. 
The northern sector is the 3OQ..square-
mile salient on the Kunaitra-Damascus 
road which Israel captured in the Oc-
tober war . 
On the snow-capped mountain where 
Israel maintains a vital observation 
post . bitter ground fighting raged 
throughout the day . There was no word 
of air activity by either side following 
the Israeli loss Monday of its first 
Phantom Fighter -bomber since the 
October war. 
The Syrian command also sa id ar· 
tillery and tank duels flared along the 
rest of the ~mile cease-fire line . 
DiplomaHc sources in Damascus said 
the fighting has brought ~ two coun-
tries to the brink of full-scale war . 
Artillery was clearly audible in 
Damascus at midday . Jordan's King 
Hussein new in for talks with Syrian 
President Hafez Assad on the Geneva 
peace talks . the role of the Palestinians 
10 them and Syrian-Israeli 
disengagement. 
Official Syrian sources said a seven-
member Syr·ian team headed by 
military inteiligence chief Gen. Hikmat 
Chehabi was on tap to leave for 
Washington for disengagement talks 
later this WP.ek with U.S. Secretary of 
State Henry Kissinger . 
The sources stressed the delegation 
was not empowered to negotiate. but 
would only present ideas on separating 
the two armies. 
Negotiations on military 
disengageme!lt probably will not take 
pIace until later this month when 
Kissinger is expected to return to the 
area to resume his "sbuttle diplomacy ." 
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Letters 
No excuse for bad taste 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
I've seen some poor pictures in my several years of 
newspaper work. but the one of the woman gymnast 
on page :IX) of Tuesday's paper tops them all! Thank 
God it pertained to sports, or it just may have gone on 
the front page! 
I realize 90 per cent of the night newsroom staff is 
male and all of the editors of the regular paper are as 
well . This is no excuse (or poor taste. There are such 
things as public acceptability and artistic 
photography that I feel should be taken into account. 
If I were that woman , I would definitely ask for a 
published apology . I don't know if news photos need 
release permission as the ad photos do. If not, I think 
it's time this policy be taken into effect in order to 
prevent this type of fault from happening a~ain . 
Please remember, the community reads this paper 
as well as those enrolled and employed at SIU. Our 
advertisers may not be too happy with this form of 
" free " expression . 
Still happy to ~~mJ:!ob~ 
Miss Pia IUlggi 
Senior . Russian 
Get it straight 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Concerning the review student writer C.F . Pashali 
wrote on the J . Geils Concert , was he there ' Does he 
know their albums ? 
In the review he stated, "All of the concert selec· 
tions were taken from the band's first two albums . A 
few cuts from their new album (to be released' 
'sometime' in the summer ) would have put more 
'future ' in the performance"." 
As an ardent fan of the J . Geils Band, I find these 
statements appalling. Their latest album " Ladies 
Invited '· was released several months ago. Four 
selections from their new album were played 
Saturday night. Peter Wolf, lead singer and frequent 
escort of actress Faye Dunaway , clearly stated the 
selections were from their new album , "Ladies In· 
vited " . What is this new album that is supposed to be 
released sometime this summer? 
To make a crediable review of the concert, get the 
facts straight' 
John Thomas 
Sophomore, Journalism 
Christian position 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
I believe it is due to voiced opposition to what I feel 
to be the intrinsic evil -of homosexuality that I was 
recently invited to comment upon the occassion of the 
re-stagmg of the homosexual play , "Lying in State". 
It often seems in this day and age that many artists , 
including playwrights, are thoroughly dedicated to the 
task of reducing all human respect and culture to a 
handful of s ill. This task often reflects a note of 
desperation---of the sort to be seen in the Theatre of 
the Absurd. 
Too often the modem artist forgets the relation 
between himj;eIf, his work and God ; he considers 
himself autonomous in his wOrk and strives for a 
freedom with no limitations . He is not always content 
witb telling God to take a flying leap, but often 
believes there is no God, nor even universals to limit 
him. So the individual artist seeks to express himself 
with what he believes to be total freedom , and yet , at 
the same time, feels the daffination of being in the 
machine. This is the tension, not only of the modern 
artist, but of modern man-his entire life is a series of 
tensions as he sets out in an attempt to create a 
Wliversal where he believes none exists. 
A Christian position would be that neither man nor 
his art is auton-omous from God. Yet as man tries to 
express his freedom in his autonomous fashion , much, 
though not all of his art becomes meaningless and 
ugly. The answer to this problem is to be found in the 
expression of selfless love. If human beings are to love 
each other, then this is no age for a lack of com' 
prehension, no age to play small-sized games, no age 
to flee from reason and no age to deny God . 
All involved should consider ; there is no great art 
where there is no love. 
Steve Crablree 
SIU Graduate 
Plea for friendship 
To !be Daily EaYl>tian: 
I am a federaT' prisoner at Leavenworth, Kansas. I 
have been in prison now over five years. But I expect 
to be getting out within a year. 
'!be reason in writinS you is becaU&e I would like 
some corTe:S))OIIdeo with people 011 the streets. Due 
to !be ract that I've been in pri80II lor five years, I 
have lost coatact witb what's haJlPellin&.out there, 
ADd I would ~ to write aDyaae who is willing to help 
me lei my ~ ~ to date. 
I WIlUId like to .. If ~ would print DIY IeUer in 
your JiIIpeI' 01' nm my name aDd adn!8s ~
C!GIftIIII ~lIence. 
Lave aDd Pace, 
. ,J!Ie~~~ 
a..v......u.._._ 
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Editorial 
The Board of Trustees 
SIU has had so many problems recently with its 
~~:JsS~~'r~~~~heo~~tr~n~:~\\~~~~~~~i:f~~ 
The present eight-member structure is a non-
representative body that is supposed to look out for the 
best interests of this Wliverslty . Instead. it conducts 
most of its meeting lime in closed or executive 
manner . 
The only thing such meetings can accomplish is 
secrecy- secrecy , that can only lead to speculation 
~~!8~~~~~Se~~d ~n~~~~7~o~n!t~~idua1: of certain 
Who knows if the board member.; indeed are looking 
out for the best interests of the universi ty when they 
continually meet in dosed session? And their attitude 
of not revealing to the press whet t goes on behind 
closed doors is another indication of the board's in-
caSt~~~i~: Sam Vadala bene, D·Edwardsville. an . 
nounced a pla n on Dec . 18 that would create a new and 
separate board of trustees for the Edwardsville 
campus . That plan is sti ll in the works and is awaiting 
review by a senate sub-comm ittee . 
Two relatively distinct instibJtions need two boards 
to rule over them . By the same token, Carbondale 
needs a new board to rule over it. 
And the board needs complete revision of personnel 
if it wants SIU to get hack on its feet after the 
disastrous firings of 1M Univers ity employes and the 
subsequent liquor fund scandai that ended in the 
resignations of the !op two SIU-C officials . 
The present board is not representative of the 
pe-ople attending or sending their children to SIU. The 
average age of board members is 54 .7 years. 
Only one woman now sits on the boa rd along with six 
men , Occupations of board members range from 
attorneys to insurance executives to a representative 
of the State Superintendent of Public Instruction. 
The only black member of the board recently 
resigned and there is no student representative of the 
ca rbondale ca mpus . 
One board member is under indictment for par · 
ticipating in a n a lleged kickback scheme. 
It is no wonder that University officials believe they 
can get away with anything when they see that the 
board ruling over them is in fact just a group of pe-ople 
a lready divided into its own faction s. lookmg out for 
its own interests! 
Indecision by the present trustees over decen-
tralization of the two campuses has existed for too 
long a t ime. The only solution now would be for the 
Board of Higher Education to investigate the· systeJp 
structure for SIU, which still hasn 't been defined to 
the likings of anyone. 
Then the present board could disband and Gov . Dan 
Walker could appoint two new and different boards . 
It 's about time SIU started doing something right . 
Something that would be in the best interests of the 
pe-ople in Illinois . 
Terry C. Martin 
Dally Egyptian Starr Writer 
Still discriminating 
We've come a long way haby. 
Maybe this slogan applies to women in gen,eral but .it 
is hardly an apt descnption of the women s athlellc 
budget at SIU. 
The fee allocation to Women 's Intercollegiate 
Athletics has been steadily decreasing the past three 
years. 
In the fISCal year 197H972, $41,000 was allocated to 
the Women's Athletic program. That amount fell to 
$38,950 in 1m and this year the allocation is $37,000. 
'nIe allocation comes from !be student in" 
tercoUegiate athletic fee which is $10 per quarter per 
student. '!be athletic fee ~enerated more than $500,000 
tbis year and !be wom ... s athletic program received 
only $37 ,OOO~ , .-
'!be Women', In\.erroIlegiate A~ pracr8l1l has 
P"'G'i\-.iled1t~NCleive a base ·aJIatinoDt 01 no 'less 
than 150,000 per year. 
Any other money allocated would depend on student . 
enrollment. The Women's Athletic Department 's 
recommendations are that it receive 20 per cent of the 
fees collected from the number of students above 
t5,000. 
The Women's Athletic program isn 't asking for the 
world. They are not asking to be completely equal 
with men 's sports . 
'nIey would, bowever , like to be more than a mere 
shadow of men's sports, 
An increased aJlocatioo is !be first step in making 
Women's' lntercollegiate Athletics a more viable 
pnl8I'am. 
/' 
~' .... i... 
What a way 
to run a railroad 
Back in 1851, the state gave the llIinois Central 
Railroad a patch of land northeast of what is now the 
Loop to operate a rail system . The I. C. has grown into 
I. C. Industries , one of whose subsidiaries runs the rail 
service as Illinois Central Gulf. I. C. Industries is 
devoted to developing the enormously profitable land 
and air rights and is considerably less interested in 
providing passenger rail service. 
Atty. Gen. William Scott thinks this is wrong, a nd he 
has joined what promises to be a com plicated court 
hattle to force I. C. either to put its land profits back 
into the railroad or give the land back to tbe state. 
While I. C. is exploiting this property- bounded by 
the Chicago River , Lake Michigan , Randolph Street , 
and a line just east of Lake Michigan-the ra ilroad 
has been cutting service. raising fares , and getting in 
line for funds from the Regional Transportation 
Authority. 
The Illinois Central R. R. still legally exists as an 
Illinois corporation , thus subject to lIIinois franchise 
and charter taxes because of the land gift. The Illinois 
Central Gulf R. R . is a Delaware corporation and 
exempt from Illinois tax laws . So I. C. wants to 
dissolve the Illinois corporation and get Oul from 
under its $5 million annual tax bill- while retaining 
the property . 
The Illinois Commerce Commission approved the 
dissolution of the I. C. R. R., but Secretary of State 
Michael Howlett, acting on Scott 's adVice. rejected it. 
The railroad has now filed suit in U. S. Distnct Court 
for a ruling tha t would legally dissolve the cor· 
poration . 
Scott has filed a countersuit asking that either I. C. 
be forced to stay here, improve its rail service with its 
land profits, and pay taxes , or give the land back . 
From a corporate viewpoint , it may be good 
business to get rich from a state land gift, then curta il 
the service it was supposed to give in return . a nd 
finally find a way to sk ip the taxes . rrom the 
viewpoint of taxpayers and commuters who are 
paying for this windfal l. it would be hard to imagine a 
lousier deal . 
Chicago Toda~' 
Letter 
Caught in the rat trap 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
I'm writing to you to publicize the case of one 
Marion L. Komisarz . Mr . Komisarz is a senior 
majoring in design , and needs twenty hours to 
graduate by the end of summer quarter . Unfor-
tunately. the university allows a maximum of only 15 
Quarter hours for summer . This means that Mr. 
Komisarz will be forced to attend fall semester to 
make up five quarter (three semester ) hours . It 
doesn't seem fair to expect this individual to wait 
four extra months to graduate because he needs to 
go to class for three hours a week . Somebody high up 
in this bureaucracy makes these rules . and I hope 
that somebody with enough authority will read this . 
and make an exception in the case of Marion 
Komisarz. A few minuteS on the part of one ad-
ministrator could mean four months in the life of one 
student. 
Michael A. MuUeo III 
Sopbomo"" Geoeral Sludies 
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World food outlook grim 
A growing company oC laymen and scientists in 
diverse fields is predicting a fOQd. catastrophe of 
global proportions . The latest tJ( tliese , Dr. John 
Knowles, president of tbe RockeCdler Foundation, 
estimates that 20 per cent oC the 114 billion persons 
living in the poorer counries of the world are already 
starving. and he warns that millions may die, 
Several ominous developments have brought on 
this growing emergency : 
There is persuasive evidence lllat the world's 
climate is changing-for the worse-. Polar and tern· 
perate regions are growing slightly colder : growing 
seasons are shortening. Th~s_worldwide coohng trend 
has had a pronol!nced ..-reet on tropical wind 
systems. producing severe droughts in sub-Saharan 
West Africa, in Ethiopia and in parts of India . 
Population growth in the poor nations of the world 
continues to outstrip gains in agricultural output. In 
1972, world food production declined 1 per cent, while 
world population rose by 2 per cent . resulting in an 
over-all J.-per cent drop in food supplies per person 
on Earth. 
The so-called "green revolutior. ," the introduction 
of high·yield grain crops in selected underdeveloped 
agricultural economies . may be running into dif-
ficulty . Some scientists fear the new plants may not 
be nearly as adaptable to the ongoing climatic 
changes as traditional crops. 
Few new undeveloped regions of the world are left 
that might be suitable for cultivation . Moreover , at -
tempts to clear wilderness areas for growing crops 
often create grave ecological problems. 
Fertilizer production is not keeping pace with 
demand and prices are up dramat ically, putting a 
particular strain on the poorer na tions that alreadv 
are strapped by higher ,Prices Cor imported fuel. 
The stockpiles of tbe Cood-exporting nations are 
diminishing , For instance, world wheat reserves in 
1961 were sufficient to Ceed the entire world 's 
population Cor 95 days: the CUlTent wheat reserves 
would be consumed in only rI days. 
The inexorable course oC these grim trends seems 
almost beyond human capacity to deOecl. Existing 
food relief institutions are hard-pressed just to oope 
with tbe current emergencies. But can the people of 
the wealthy nations oC tbe world accept the 
possibility that millions of their poor relations of this 
planet may starve? 
Two United Nalions-sponsored gatberings coming 
up later this year will malte tentative approaches to 
the problem Crom two directions. The first is 
scheduled for Bucharest, Rumania, in August , con· 
vened by he UN Population Commission to formulate 
a comprehensive program of popuJation control for 
the underdeveloped countries. 'nle other is the World 
Food Conference. set in Rome in November . which 
wit! take up the Food .and Agricultural 
Organization's proposal for the establishment of 
" food reserve banks" to be financed through some 
international machinery. 
Both approaches are essential , for if the problem is 
to be alleviated, population and Cood supply must 
somehow be brought into balance. Along both 
avenues are formidable obstacles of culture. religion 
and naionalism . as well as human ambit ion and 
avarice. But if the warnings of impending global 
famine are a nywhere close to being accurate. there 
isn't much time to spare in assembling the best 
minds of the planet to begin working on a solution . 
Chicago Daily News 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
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The stigma of the SPN 
The Defense Department has a l last corrected ,I 
a:=~~:~g~ ~~~~~~sc! ~d~t ~f r::eo:s~~~r!~o c~~~:r~~~~lel ~~ 
perform satisfactor ily while in uniform . 
Defense Sec . J ames H- Schlesinger on March 'l2 
abolished the practice of affixi ng Sepa ration Program 
Numbers to the separation papers of servicemen who . 
though honorably discharged . were deemed unfit for 
militarY service. These SPNs had indicated the ser -
vicema'n was discharged for a variety of reasons . 
inc luding homosexualit y. bcd ,welling. alcoholism . 
financia l problems or si mply an inability to ad just to 
lire in uniform . Oft en. a wou ld-be employer would 
reject a job application on the basis of an SPN. (,ven 
though the applicant might have been discharged for 
reasons wholly unrelated to the requiremt'nls of 
civilia n em pl oy ment. Wisely , the Pentagon made 
Schlesinger's order retroactive. so that thousands of 
former G Is al rea dy st igmatized by the SPNs may 
6<X)D, BUT EXPL-AI/J 
THIS .,,0. eo::::> 1/0 
CfOUCTIOkYS FUR 
BRfAkFAST, W~ 
AND 171 ~/J6R p 
re('('iv{' a replacement St' t of discharge papers without 
the SPNs. 
Th(' value of this reform will be needlessly 
weakC'ncd unless It is implemented prompUy and 
l'ffil'ientJ\' . lInfortunat('lv. there is reason for concern 
about this , based on C'onlplaints of Pentagon red tape 
in 01 her programs . For exa mple, in our letters column 
todiJ Y, the Vietncun Veterans Against the War-Winter 
Soldier Organiza tion , taking note of the SPN cha nge, 
l'omplams that Its (' rrorts to help vetera ns upgrade 
less -than -honorable diSC'harges and to assist other 
ve tcrans obtain thl'ir ~ervi('(' benefits have been 
frustrated by "an C'laborate bureaucracy ." 
To kl'CP de lays at a minimum . we urge the Pentagon 
to makl' the abolit ion of SPNs a high-priority matter . 
Today 's ve tcrans-C'specially some who have served 
10 Vietnam - have enough to cope with without red 
tape and SPNs. The sooner the stigma of these cruel 
numbers is erased, the better . 
Cbicago SuD-TImes 
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Bach's 'Johannes-passion' 
to be performed Wednesday 
By Dove_ 
Dally EIYJIIIu _ Writer 
The story of C11rist, as told by St . 
John and set to the music by J .S. 
Bach will be presented by the 
University Oloir with the Univer-
sity Orchestra and assorted soloists 
at 8 p.m. Wednesday at St. Francis 
Xavier Olurch, 303 S. Poplar St . 
Bach 's " Johannes-passion" (Sl. 
John Passion ) is one of the com-
poser's best known major works-
Its massiveness being second only to 
Bach's SL Matthew Passion. said 
cellist<onductor James Stroud. who 
wiU be a featured soloist in the 
Wednesday performance. 
" The piece sta rt s out with an 
Italian-sty le overture and features 
Italian "da capo" arias in addition 
to Montiverdian recitative ," said 
Stroud. "ConsequenUy , the passion 
'Air conditioning' 
of SIU buildings 
to begin in month 
1bo5e sporadic spring heat waves 
""'00'1 be enough to warrant a switch 
to the "air-conditioning cycle" at 
SI U -at least not until the rern nants 
of winter disappear . 
It will be about a month, accor-
ding to Building Maintenance Supt , 
Bob Marlow. before physical plant 
employes begin the " long, complex 
and time<onsuming job" of ad-
justing thermCl5tats in individuaJ 
campus buildings. 
When the thermostats are ad-
justed this spring, they will be set 10 
degrees above the GHiegree mark 
mandated by the administration 's 
energy oonservauoo measures for 
the cold season. In the past, ther-
mostats lNefe set at 74 degrees 
during hot months . 
MarlO'tV said that to his knowledge 
no instructions regarding tem -
perature have been givEJl to those 
Wliversity offices cooled by window 
units . 
S'f'l(' d i fIIlf'r ,~f'l 
by Pf'fICf' ('>lIll'r 
TIle Carbondale Pea~ Center will 
sponsoc an "aU-you-can-eat" stew 
dinner foc 15 cents from 5 to 7:30 
p.m . Sunday in the Student 
Ouistian Foundation . 913 S. Illinois . 
" It's homemade stew." member 
Sandy Sokolik said, " and the 75 
cents covers everything, including 
your drink." 
Ms. Sokolik. said funds from the 
dinner will be used " to promote 
educational activities" through the 
Peace CeIlle!" . 
£lacemenl Cpn/pr 
10 pre~wnl film 
A vidolH.ape ~ ....... tatioo, ''Tie or 
turtI_," will be mown at 10 
am. 00 -.clays, Wednesdays and 
~.:: ~U::en~t =. 
Wham Sl4. 
The film will deoJ with the things 
:.=:: =fc;,. ini~ti~: 
view. This • will be shown in the 
Placement area to everyooe iu-
--
is the missing link between the 
or atorio-cantata s ty le and the 
Italian opera style, which Bach 
generally avoided . 
.. And recurrent chora l melodies 
are peppered through the score as if 
to remind one that the occasion is 
liturgical and solemn .. ' he added . 
The performance wiU also feature 
principal musicians such as 
Marajean Marvin . organist Ted 
Stewart and Oboist George Hussey . 
The concert is open to the public 
and free of c harge. 
Wh ile Robert w. Kingsbury 
conducts the University Choir and 
Stroud 's Unive rsit y Orchestra, 
Stroud will play bass viol. which as a 
ba'~rl~e !~~~~~~~r i~ ~~o~I~~'ata 
~~~I~ 
style ," Stroud explained . " And 
there 's also proble ms in terms of 
coordinating the continuo group 
with the ve r y free, dramat ic 
delivery of the recitative." 
OPEN 7:1)0 
STARTS AT DUSK 
SIREISAIID 
• REDFORD 
Singing the part of the eva ngelist, 
who tells the story, wiU be tenor 
Burt Kageff, assistant professor of 
music . 
tIlE WAY Wi WERE 
IXlIlllll FVlIlS .... WUIt PIID('Igs ""-
"Vocally , the biggest challe nge is 
the evangelist, which lies ver y high 
and calls for a dramatic delivery, " 
Stroud said. 
Other roles wil1 be sung by Alex 
Montgomery (Jesus ). Mike Jones 
(Pilate ) and Larry Richardson (St . 
Peter .) 
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CRUDE~ 
_ SGAC Films Presents 
NlJlTAlIIC WEEK 
AT THE MOVIES 
ALL THE KINGS MEN 
TUESDAY 7:30 
RSITY CENTER AUD 
TEN LITTLE INDIANS 
WEDNESDAY 7:30 
UNIVERSITY CENTER AUD. 
TLlJ: nlCVII Ie A \Al1'\ AN 
~_II 
:t'K~~'\"AK NAMED 
DESIRE 
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FRIDAY 7:30 
UNIVERSITY CENTER AUD, 
ANGELS 
WITH DIRTY FACES 
SATURDAY 7:30 
UNIVERSITY CENTER AUD. 
ALL FILMS REQUIRE 
SIU 10 ONL Y 
FOR ADMISSION 
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7 ACADEMY AWARDS iii I'IImIRf/ BEST DlRECIOR mi'§'!!J 
PAR NIWII4N 
ROIIIRT RmrORD 
ROIIfRI 8IIAW 
-"" ... 
>1''' A GEORGE ROt HU Fl.M 
:: i7UsnNG 
DfMD rTlEAACKr' PiiOOUCllO'1 Of 
A JACK ClAYTOIl FnJn 
ROBERT REDFORDcndmiA FARROW 
KAREn BLACK JCOn wluon 
jAm WATER.non LOLfCHILEfand 
BRUCE DERn",Tom ~edbyDAVlDfTlEMICK 
Dre<ted byJRCK ClRY;0f1 -«~byFAAf)(V FORD COPPOLA 
ilc:ved on the ~ by F .ICon FITZGERALD 
A.rJO(,ote I'<odu(er HAnK moonJEAn 
rn..",~~,-,...aO"'O(ona.... l ...al).of"lt!.von~ 
·tc.ov..y. ' ~. lN • • 1!eo1o · (o.;v.()". rlot.............-oO', n""' .. """""p., ...... 
PG· .. ~':.~~~_,.:. ~ ! __ rug .. .......r._,."'"" .. "'iii}iiiiJ 
CD' " '~ ···~TocIayI , WEEKDAYS . 6:45,9'25 , , SATURDAY-SUNDAY. 3.30, 6 :00, 8:45 
SORRY, PASS LIST SUSPENDED. 
A SMASH HIT!! • 2 p.m. Show S1.00 •. 
SHOWS EVERYDAY AT I • 
2:00, 6:45, 9:00 
-:J'K~ ~ ~4IS ICC,,,CI"'" (Ii) 
VARIITY FRI . . IAT. IATE._ 
Northern Gas, Kresge slate 
on campu's interview dates 
2 For J Drafts at 
rIM tilllJ 408 s. III. 
The following are on-<2mpus job 
interviews scheduled at Career 
Plannini and Placement Services 
far th.,. ....... oC April Jlj . For inter· 
view appointments and additional 
informatioo interested students 
"'ouId vilIit the Career Planning 
and ~ent Center located at 
Woody IWI, Section A, NortlI Wing, 
third floor. 
'l'lMsday 
S. S. Kresge Company, Mt. 
Prospect : On-the-job training 
leading to retail store management 
and possible Cuture executive 
==tesAllm~~-:n:tl1~~n~ 
relocate. Majors : business ad-
ministratioo or liberal arts. 
Northern Natural Gas Company, 
Omaha, Neb. : Engineers : majors : 
mechanical ~ing technology, 
electrical engineering technology, 
civil engineering technology , 
engineering mechanics and 
materials, electrical science and 
systems engineering. 
W_y 
Defense Supply Agency , Sl. 
Louis: Engineers; production ; 
financial managers; cootrad ad· 
ministraUlr.i . Majors : accounting , 
business, and engineering. 
McDonald ' s Corporation, Oak 
Brook : &.ore manager trainees : 
managing a McDonald's restaurant. 
Business or liberal arts majors. 
Trunk Line Gas Company . 
Houston : mechanical or civil 
engineer to provide technical 
assistance 8.5 area engineer . 
Requirements : mechanical 
engineering technology, civil 
engineering technology, engineering 
mechanics and materi&ls , and ther· 
mal and environmental 
engineering. 
April 18 
illinois Depan.mBlt of PErsonnel , 
Springfield : accountant I ; accoWl· 
tlOg and fiscal administration 
career trainee ; revenue collection 
officer I ; accounting majors . 
business related majors with at 
least 17 quarter hours oC accounting. 
Environmental protection engineer 
Campus Briefs 
Nine SIU faculty members served on the North Central 
Association Evaluation Team at Shawnee High School in Wolf 
Lake on April 1·3. 
Attending were : John D. Mees, professor of secondary 
education ; Michael Jackson, assistant professor of secondary 
education; John Little, instructor, Learning Resources Center : 
Roy Abrahamson, associate professor , Head of Art Education . 
Graduate Studies ; Van Buboltz, assistant professor of business 
education ; Dale Ritzel, assistant professor, Safety Center ; 
Jewell Friend, associate professor of English; John Beasley , 
assistant professor of secondary education : and John Stotlar . 
associate professor of physical education. 
Mees is the director of Region 13 of the North Central 
Association . 
+ + + 
During spring break, M. Byron Railis . associate professor of 
English, attended a series of educational conferences in Toronto 
and Athens as a guest of the Canadian Ministry of Education . 
Railis acted as consultant about the teaching of Modern Greek . 
and presented the " Review Grammar of Modern Greek" of the 
late SIU Professor Aristotle Katranides for adoption. 
~'litIeait ~ fJilJe 
de~~tI4lMe 
8 DAYS ECONOMY YOUTH PASS ONL Y $32 
UNLIMITED travel on ALL Brit ish Rait 
services in England , Scotland and Wales 
1,000 Inter ·City Exptwsses - EVERY DAY ~ • 
14,000 Loul Trains - EVERY DAY r 
70 Inter·City Sleepers - EVERY NIGHT 
BRITRAIL PASSES are available In First 
Class or Economy for period'S of 8 Days . 15 
Days. 21 Days , and 1 Month. 
YOUTH PASSES at reduced rates for those 
-between the ages of 14 and 22 ~or periOds o f 
8 Days, t 5 Days and 1 Month . 
NOT SOLO tN GREAT BRtTAIN 
To obtain brochure with complete details 
conGCt your Travel Agent or fill out coupon 
be-ia-; 
~ I 
--------------, 
I 
I BRITRAll TRAVel INTERNATIONAL INC. I 333 N. MICHIGAN AVE . 
I ~':~~~to: 
I I NAME ____________ ~~~,'~-----------
I AOORESS _____________ --
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I CITY STATE ~.----------- ZIP ------_--_-_-.J 
I and IJ : degree in environmental or 
civil, general , chemical or public 
health engineering. Enviroomental 
cootrol engineer I and 11 : Degree in 
civil , sanitary, chemical or public 
health engineering. 
April It 
Factory Insurance Association, 
Chicago : Fire protection 
engineering and inspection service 
tD large industrial properties. In· 
volves detErmining type and extent 
oC rlre hazards aad engineering ap-
propriate fire prot.ectioo to keep fire 
losses to a minimum . Majors : 
engineering, technology, chemistry, 
physics, math, and business ad· 
ministratioo. • 
Blue Cross Hospital Service, Inc. 
a- Missouri , St . Louis : accounting : 
sales ; business adminisuatioo . 
M.E. BECOBDS 
DETECTTIVE 
!GENCY 
WE FINO RECORDS 
THA.T YOU CAN'T 
**** WE ALSO HAVE 
THE LA TEST HITS 
**** 24 HOUR SER VICE 
8 1 6 N. MARION 
",. Sff.SDII 
Wednesday night from 9 - J J 
2 Drafts For 35c 
member. onIY!® 
over . T B E member.hip 
550 C L V B .till only 
members ~ $ 1 .00 
Mi'.'~ B.., ., •• 1 
this week 
2 p.m. - 5 p.m. 
Tuesday & 
Thursday 
'/ , .".1, NO' 
featuring •• Iected 
Deep Sea Delights 
rilh Try 
Cl&IIIS &1& Cula 
nsh'lI Chips 
'US 
'1.2 0 
SSe 
at .pecial price. 
701 E. Majn 549-5632 
SPONSOBED BY TilE SOUTIIEBN ILLINOIS mw SOCIETY 
written by Michael O' Donoghue of National Lampoon and 
George SWift Trow, colloaborator on Lemmings 
"A chronlde of the journey of man's nature from savagery 10 lin inten-
tionally manic version of the partygolng in the Great Gatsby .. .a film full 
of withering social canedy and a peculillr, erratic stateliness of style ... 
The picture has the tormal progressions of a nursery slOry« the Three 
Bears. say-and the same appIIl'\!ftt simplicity, but It Is stating something 
a greet deal more worIdIy..wl hinting at unlold.~.... glit-
tering' sanrastic fable IIbaut prognISS ..... 
-PENELOPE GILIATT, THE NEW YORKER 
III this Saciaty 10TIIII& IS SlCD'ED 
W14I114&1 'pril 12 0111, 
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City council approves 
general fund proposal 
Need a place to st~y? 
See Glen Williams 
Rentals! By Gary DelsOOn 
Student Writer 
The Carbondale City Council has 
approved the gmeral fund section of 
the proposed 1974-75 operating 
budget and expenditures for capital 
improvements. 
The $2,265,752 general fund 
proposed budget was unanimously 
passed with a rev.' amendments 
Monday night. 
The biggest change made by the 
muncil was in the fire department's 
proposals . The department 
requested $161.812 in excess oC Ci ty 
Manager Car roll Fry's recom -
mendation. The council agreed to 
provide 521 .872 from the proposed 
capital improvements budget to be 
used. (or maintenance and repairs . 
The fWlds had been eannarked for a 
fire training tower. 
Fire Olief Charles McCaughan 
told the muncH that out-dated equip-
ment was endangering the lives of 
his men. 
AskEd whether he would prefer 
~' equipment or the tower. he 
chose equipment. "I could train the 
men on the roof of a building. but 
this old equipment is dangerous," 
he said. 
City Manager Fry said the 
proposed budget will not allow 000 ' 
tinuation 0( aU city services that 
Carbondale enjoyed during the 1973-
74 year . 
"The normal growth in revenues 
O\Ier the past several years has been 
about 5 per cent per year . Costs are 
growing at about 10 per cent per 
year. Hence . we are on a oollision 
OOU~ ~ Something will need to 
give," Fry told the council. 
He directed all department heads 
to hold expense increases to no 
mere than 6.2 per cent. Requests for 
increases beyond 6.2 per cent were 
handled separately. 
These separate requests added up 
to Sln.OO6 to maintain present 
levels of service. Fry said. 
Under the budget, eight employes 
would be laid off during 19'74--75. 
Four pol ice officers, two firemen 
and two code enforceme'lt inspec-
tors will be cut, Fry said. 
Seven vacancies in Olher city jobs 
are not going to be filled , due to 
budget restrictions. Fry added. 
The council members expressed 
ooncern over the proposed cuts in 
the police department and the code 
mfcrcement division. 
Joe Dakin. police chief. said the 
depart ment is going to CUl S7 ,000 
[rom the motorized patro[ 
He said foot patrols would be step-
ped up to Cill the gap. Dakin ex· 
pressed hope that his department 
would be able to raise some money 
through grants. 
John Yow, director of liN! code en-
rorcement division, said that the 
ruts would mean housing inspec-
tions would be slowed and probably 
done only on request. 
Yow also said the ruts would cur· 
tail systematic inspections by the 
divisioo. 
The council approved a $4.3-
millioo expenditure for capilaJ im-
=::fi~\n~.~~ ~O::;:f':::; 
'\11/ , 111//.1' I WI 17/~ 
.~.I: *,AMPUH : I- .:, ..  " :[,1.;",.\ ~ ./ ~.t~. '~~~~"'l • 
action on the capital improvements 
pr~ram from 19'16 to 1979. 
Fischer, who motioned to table 
the 1976-79 program, said the 
figures cited in the report did not in-
clude the effect.s or inflation. 
The prograrr. will be brought back 
later . 
Council members were concerned 
over the way decisions are made to 
improve some streets and not 
others . Fischer asked Fry if a com-
prehensive plan could be developed 
for street improvements. 
Councilwoman Helen Westberg 
was also concerned OVt!f' street im -
provement p!anning . 91e said t1le 
southwest section of the city "has 
been ignored." 
marked ror street improvements. 
The streets to be im proved are : Old 
W. Main from Glenview Drive to 
Dixon Street : Wall Street from 
Freeman Street to Park Street ; Sch-
wartz Street from Oakland Street to 
Eason Street ; Taylor Drive from 
Freeman Street to Chautauqua 
Street ; and Pleasant Hill Road from 
Route SI to Wall Street. 
The Neighborhood Development 
Project [or no:·theast Carbondale 
will receive $910,105 for street im-
provements . The street s are : 
Willow Street from Washington 
Street to Barnes Street ; Birch 
Street Crom Washington Street to 
Barnes Street; Barnes Street from 
Birch Street to Oak Street ; and 
O1estnul Street from Barnes Street 
to Wall Street. 
1 bedroom apartments 
completely furnished 
private apt. $3001 qtr. 
$165/qtr. with a roommate 
502 S. Rawlings Carbondale 457-7941 
3 Blocks from campus Fry agreed that a comprehensive plan was necessary but said Hrst 
the city must develop a storm 
drainage system before planning 
street improvement. He said the 
city staff is wocking on drainage 
system plans now. 
Under the capital improvements 
budget , SI34,210 will go for water , 
sewer and street improvements to 
the Bicentennial Industrial Park 
north cO the city ; $15.000 wiU be 
malChed with ~ $312.000 in federal 
money roc an environmental impact 
study and preliminary design plans 
ror the relocation of the Dlinois Cen-
tral and Gulf Railroad tracks; and 
$3,000 for improvements to Lenus 
Turley Park west of the city. 
Bona 
Wednesday is everyone's ~ 
~ Special Nile ... 
A st uciy on the construction of a 
new city library building will be 
funded by SI5,OOO. A new fire station 
to be built this year was allocated 
SI09.636. 
NEA" EAfT ~~ 
. Free Admission til 9 ~ 
The budget also included $332.600 
for the planning of the new 
municipal complex which will 
replace City Hall . It also sets aside 
SI6,968 to finish Project 
Breakthrough . a program to in-
cr ease the accessibility of South 
lllinois Ave. to physically han-
dicapped persons. 
About S1.2 million has been ear-
Begiming Hebrew 
The Creation Alternative • 
Judaism 
Hillel 
ACT. Rm. B 3I"d FI. Student CellIer 
Hillel 
NON DAYS: 
7:00 p.m . 
7 :~ p.m. 
8 :00 p.m . IntrOOUctiCl1 to .veditatial call S49~2 fer registratim no cost 
Zen (bt'ing All Personal s-. on ZEN) 
TUESDAYS 
10 :00 a.m. 
7-9 p.m . 
7-9 p.m . 
Astrology (the H()N and Why of practical Astrology ) 
Puppetry Workshop 
See Free School for location 
I rtX'Iuois River Rocm 
SangamCl1 River Rocm 7:00 p.m. Kuroalini YOQa Class 
7:00 p.m. 
8 :00 p.m . 
(GURU RAM DAS ASHRAM SPEAKING ) 
YIDDISH Hille) 
Hillel 
WEDNESDAYS 
7:00 p.m . 
Advanced Hebrew 
Sdentology Act Rcom A 
7 :~ p.m. 
8:00 p.m . 
Y_ Exercise (ANANDA MARGA YOGA SOCIETY ) 
Positive Lcd<. at the Bible See Free SdlQOI 
3I"d Floor Studenl CA!n1er 
401 W. Elm 
Act Rocms A & C 
Hillel 8:30 p.m. 
8 :30 p.m . 
THURSDAYS 
12-2 p.m. 
SATUfI)AY 
10:3) am 
I sraeli Dancing 
SHALOM Society 
HUMAN SEXUALITY 
Course on Islam * 
- rHE CREA riOH At rERHA riVE 
..... 11 t<reIfion at Evofutm1 Find wtwe Yeal Beatg 
... 11 22-Orlgin al1he Spedea : I1S ,-.n I.II~ 
April 2f-P'rincicIMI aI~: ReorisIMd 
,.,., ~ ...... O«b lhIIt a.. The fWt 
fiM'( 1M ~ gI U" '" VQ.Ir Tet Tube 
NONLIAYS 7:~ p.m. 
SPEAKER : DR. T.V. OOMEN, 
RESEAROi Dt VI 51 ON 51 U 
Hillel 
Act Room A 3I"d Floor Student CA!n1er 
Act Rc:rm A Student CA!n1er 
COURSE ON ISLAM 
I. Expianotial at haw Islam is the TRUTH 
2. History at the lalelt Islam revival thnlugh _mmed 
3. PiUa~ ~ ISlam 
~ Beliefs an<! Practlaes at I slam 
S. Exptanetial at CDIT1jlUIor S1Udy at tho HOLY QURAN 
6. Islam In the USA an<! the 'M?RLD 
7. Islam an<! the Mld-East slIuIItiaI 8. __ .... .- 10 be expIelrwd and -..d 
SATURDAYS 10 :~ I_m. Act. Rm. A 3rd FIaar Student Cen!w 
Collinsville ,drug raid victims 
shocked by innocent verdict 
ALTON (APJ- They were in· 
<redulous. Ten narcotics ageots bad 
burst ibto their homes by mistake in 
ni8l>ttime raids. And nearly a year 
Iat<r, after a thn!e ~ trial, a 
Calera! court jury had Cound the ol· 
fieers inoooent m crimina] civil 
rights violatims. 
' 'This just opens the door lor otber 
agents to do the same thing ," said 
Mrs. Evelyn Giglotto. 29, whose 
Collinsville home was entered by 
agents who kicked in the door . 
"When somt'OPe gets hurt , when 
••• "'".'" seta killed , then they are 
going to stop it." 
Mrs. Giglotto was awakened by 
the aies rX the W1dercover officers 
and watched helplessly as they han· 
ruffed her husband, cursed her and 
threatened to shoot him if he moved. 
Derense attorneys brought $1 
million ol con£lSCated narcotics, 
most d it cocaine, into court to show 
that the agents weren' t harassing 
people but bad been acting lawfully 
and bad only made misulkes. The 
drugs they said, were the Cruits of a 
seven-month inves tigation thal 
~ the raids. Coovictioos of 
the oIIiC<l'S, they argued , would 
seriously restrain other officers in 
the luture, in otber dope peddling 
probes . 
" I think it was a bad decision." 
Mrs . Giglotto said. " I was shocked. 
I think the jury was put in the mid-
dle." 
''The jury Ielt they were pitted 
against the coke dealers ol the 
-'d," me said " I think what they 
were saying was that if roo let these 
men go free you are saying to the 
dope deal .... roo will not set away 
with this. If yoo axlvict them , they 
w .... saying So right ahead." 
9>e and her husband H..-bert 
have separated , blaming their 
marital difficulties on the raids and 
the attendant publicity. He has 
moved in with his mother and could 
not be readled: for u>mment. 
'Yes sir' won't fit 
when addressing 
'Mrs. ' police officer 
After the verdict , Mary GigIotto , 
his mother , said he went ()Il a trip to 
try to sort things out. "This has up-
set him something terrible," she 
said, "the way things turned out." 
Donald Askew, 41, his wife, 
VIrginia, and their .... Michael, 
...... victims of • second mistakeo 
entry. He and his wife also have 
spearated since the raids and he's 
loot his business, • S .. lItati()ll . He 
blames hi. troubles ()Il the raids. 
~r.! ~e:'t ~"tv:': J:::: 
Wadnesday Hi~ht Spacial 
Malt 
Liquor 
Referring to a police officer as 
" Mrs." could be detrimental to 
one's health , unless the title is 
directed to SIU 's (irst poIiceoNoman 
Martha Bennett. 
. Mrs . Bennett bas been with the 
SIU police force fer more than four 
-JIlODt~s and according to her 
slCleriors she is doing a good job. 
'" did have some doubts at first ." 
Did Capt. Bob Presley of the 
Security Office. " but I have con-
fidence in her now." 
More impor tant than he r 
superiors ' confidence. Mrs. Bennett 
knows she can handle the job. she 
said. " If 1 didn 't think so I wollldn 't 
ha ve taken the job." 
" Women have a place in police 
work ," the native Southern 
JUinoisan said . Women can be 
£' beneficial for police public relations 
and for work with juveniles. she 
added . " Women unders tand 
(juveniles ) better." 
If confronted with an emergency 
situation . Mrs . Bennett said she 
prefers to Ja lk the problems out . 
rather than malting a hasty arrest . 
"The more contact with studenlS on 
a fr iendly basis the better." 
Mrs . Bennett did say she could 
'handle berself in an emergency 
situation if she had to. She recenUy 
completed a s ix -wee~ traini ng 
course at the lllinois Police Training 
Institute at Champaign-Urbana . 
Besides, she added, " I 'm not smart 
enough to be scared 01 anythins ." 
Mrs. Bennett said her interest in 
police work was flf'St whetted wben 
.. wa. in high school in ~8in. "My 
JaDdlord was a seargent 00 tbe Elgin 
police loree." 
Her only other exp06Ul'e to police 
wark came as me of SIU's partin& 
ticket ladies. Sbe held that job lor 
...... andooHIaICyeen. 
Mn. Bennett's interest in police 
__ k st .... Crom the Cact that she 
IIUs people. "I Ceel thet I could help 
~e _Ie in my line ol work." she 
aald. 
Mrs. 8eMeU, who is now liv~ in 
Elkville, said ber husband and two 
children bave "neutral" feelings 
~~~~:-~'7'~~ 
ID the least. 
Between ber lamily and job Mrs. 
_tdoes not have much time lor 
bobb ies. she .aid . But . wbat does 
_ ber is moving lIP in r ..... 
' 'I'd like to move up," she added. 
Though he r ha ir may be longe r 
than the other orticers on the force 
and he r locker is the only one in (he 
interrogation room , Mrs. Bennett is 
stiU a police officer , she said. 
What she lacks in size, she makes 
up in drive and ambition, Presley 
said. 
anymore, " he said , " It does 
something to you. I doo 't care where 
you go, somebody knows you. 
People aren't the same. It's DOt like 
it was belore. , . when you been 
raided 1(11' drugs , things set diC· 
lerent." 
Because he was oot of work for 
six noollis-until he lound a i"" as a 
carpenter--he's behind on his house 
payments and may lose his home. 
" Ywr credit is shot . Your wife is 
gone. You got no money ," Askew 
said. ' 'What can you do ?" 
No drugs were lound at either the 
Askew's or the Giglotto's The 
Askews are suing the agents and the 
federal government fOl" $4 million ; 
the Giglottos are suing for $1 
million. No date is set (or trial of the 
suits . 
"Take the Bull 
Night 
by the Horns" 
Schlitz Malt 
Only 25c 
8-2 
Buffa o Bob& 
LOOKING FOR NEW KICKS? 
THEN CHECK OUT THE 
SIU KARATE CLUB 
PRACTICE Mon thru Fri. 5 :30 - 7:30 p .m. 
II.AtK IItl T 1., ".,.ti.. T. W. ,. TIt. 
5 49-3220 (John) 
It '. ONE CLUI 
Pulliam Room 2 I 
453-5969 (Mark) 
t afl 
ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA 
We Are One 01 a Kind!! 
Where do you Fit in?? 
AKL is Sponsoring a RUSH Program 
fina' night Apri' 10th, at 7 p .m. 
Location . 505 West Main 
" you need a ride call 549-9258 
Try U~, 
I SAVE WITH OUR EVERYDAY "SUPER" 
PRICES AND "SUPER" SPECIALS 
, - ., 1 • J 
--.......... .... _-
1'$379 
.... --_ .. _....  
#=':$Ju 
_-..11-
--~~ 
EVEmAY ISUPERI FOOD 
WTER SAVINGS BY THE BASIETFUl! 
~~ ;:::: T..-dw u.. $1.68 
I'ot,...,,-- s...lo. lob 51.7, 
~,~';.!!LbA"'" .... 78c 
' ... I')I..,J "-II Ito 'Ie Atll a."n H ... Ib ,It 
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H. ~ 
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"I" 1 .. ,1 
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-. .. . _ ..... 
•.... ., .......... 
.. 
lI . ..... Me y . ..... 
,. C I~ 'he ..... 
-
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--CREAM . 
>- CHEESE EGGS 
6f
f ~'? 1;!1~5t 
BIG VALUES 
NATIONAL 
0..-. .... _ 
lAun \.NAIl 
!"o-.oo ._ 
. An .. CMlCU1n 
:w. ... .. .d 
~I .... ,n. lGG \ 
.. $3.89 
.. $2.49 
.. $2.49 
•• $2.49 
~:'~.H1I lerGS h 49c 
~~~"" , u n 6 ... $1 .05 
:;,~ .. (~ auNt 0.. $1 .19 
"" ' 00 ( o .... , . ... ... ...,. . ... .. l.d _ .. n 
• __ , ... .... b.oo '" 0' . 0 ........ , ,' 
GOlDIIOI fetID CMK... c"", n .. 
UI,lU "hi 
.. • ... _6 
(~........ ,11'9 
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OUR PERISHABLE PRICES CHANGE ONLY WHEN 
NECESSARY DUE TO MARKET CONDITIONS. 
WHIPPING 
CREAM 
Piano, violin come alive For Thurs. 
lack Iy 
Popular 
Demand Beethoven sonatas played tightly 
Co IIyDa ... _ 
o.u1 EOJIUa .., Wrtier 
In the diS>eveled old chapel of the 
Old IIaptiIt Foundation. some of the 
::-~~ ~':!1.' 
Monday night. it was an affec· 
tionate performance of the First. 
Fifth and Seventh Beethoven 
8008W for violin and piano by 
pianist StevEll Barwiclt and violinist 
Helen 1'ooI06---both of the Sdloot of 
Music faculty. 
Although their renditions cer-
tainly wereo't impeccable. they 
were weil-deCIged. for this pair of 
musicians shaped Beethoven's 
tightly written phrases and 
executed the ingenious thematic 
development fOUl'd in the scores 
with their own respective styles 
wItile snowing respect for the score. 
~ore::' =- st~yCO~llm.':i 
avoided the brutiJh pit!alls that UlO 
many mUlicians indulge in wbile in-
!al>retins the music of this fier-y 
composer. 
Barwick is a rcrceful pianist with 
an extremely sensitive touch . While 
he nudged the allegro movements 0( 
the sonatas aloog with an unusually 
spirited tempo. he played the florid 
obbligata; of the "Spring" sonata 
(No.5) with delicacy and a smooth 
EDr r« wide dynamic variation-(u4'Review ') 
malting the passages float out of 
nowhere and rise to a stwmin& 
peak.. His rubato is natural and Wl-
pretentious. ConsequmUy. Barwick 
was at his best while expressively 
spilling wt one those "adagio" 
BeethoYEIl melodies over a fluid 
ootina"'. 
However , rrom time to time 
(specifically In the " rondo" of the 
"Spring" """,ta). his rube", Iaclted 
control and consistency. which hin· 
dered the cohesiveness of the two 
performers during the lively linear 
oounterpoinl. Also , in the adagio 
movement m the Sonata No. 7, Bar· 
wick ttnded' to execute his short 
melodies and embellishments as 
isolated sound shapes-a practice 
that proCessiooals such as Alexis 
Weissenberg utilize and is ooe that J 
feel obscures the music 's specific 
componanlS f<r the sake of an ex-
cling style. 
On the other hand . Ms. l'ooIos 
was highly respectful ",wan! the 
score and played her parts with ex· 
ceptiooal purity . And during her 
highly lyric exposition of the sunny 
"adagio" melody in the "Spring" 
Sonata, there was a tinge of 
humility. 
TogethEr. Ms. ' I'00I06 and Bar· 
wiclt became progressively tight..-
with each passing movement. TIley 
began on the Sonata Nb. I muddy 
and iIl-defined wItile they ended the 
turbulent Sonata No. 7 with 
coofidenoe and flJleSSe . 
ForWnatdy. this recital is only 
the beginning. Ms. l'ooIos and Bar· 
=~~~:;: 
and Barwiclt has a solo recital 
scheduled for April :IIi. NeithEr 
snould be mis&ed. 
41 5A S. III. Ave. 
K. AL T'H 
EN 
Medical program open 
f or minority students 
A.< the coocert _.....sed. 80 did 
Ms. Poulos ' looe quality . Her 
feminine sweetness was a 
refreshing change from the punc. 
tuaI ~ ""e hears in the perfor. 
manCes d such prolessiooals as 
Shmuel Ashtenasi I principal 
violinist 01 the Vermeer String 
QIw1eL Ms. PouIoo simply played 
the music without trying to make it 
in'" 80mething it's not~eaIing 
the score's tight inUWation of the 
piano and violin. She has indeed 
made a splendid recoVErY from her 
wrist accident. which occured last 
spring. 
Telephone 457-4919 
t •• ",., .. HI.,. 
.,ti •• ,.,,,;", 
I .. , .. ,,,;,. ••••• , .. , 
,.", ,.litlHttt Minority students interested in 
studying medicine may be eligible to 
enroll in a medical education 
preparal<>!'y pt"O(!ram (MEDPREP ) 
sponsored by the School of Medicine. 
av~~~~~: f~n faW:n!~~~~earmter:s~ 
said Terry R . (rby. MEDPREP 
recruiter . The program is designed 
to assist students who belong to 
groups currently underrepresented 
in the medical profession. Ms_ lrby 
said. 
MEDPREP is open to minority 
students, veterans and women and 
mm from I~ moomeMd ~al 
backgrounds. Preference in all 
categories is given La students (rom 
Central and SoothErn Illioois. she 
said. . 
Students enrolled in the program 
take basic medical science courses 
offered in the College of Science. 
Tutorials, courses and seminars are 
also scheduled each term. 
"The key feature of the program 
Ff'.~timl of /-loP*' 
to inC/urlf' ('ofl('f'rt 
on Wed 'If'll(/(I,Y 
Festival of Hope activities 
scheduled for Wednesday include a 
coocert by the University O1oi.r . " St. 
John's Passion" will be presented at 
St . Francis Xavier at 303 S. Popular 
at 7 :30 p.m. 
Jams Crowner, chairman ollhe 
~i~"=.::t::'~:~Jo;! 
in My ute" at 4 p.m. in the Student 
Christian Foundation at 913 S. 
D1inois. 
CroWDer ia the second in a series 
of four opeaten ~ed for the 
Festival of Hope _ . 
The IIowanillanpr Trio • • juz. 
rock IrouP of AUanta, Ga . is 
JCbeduled to perform Friday in 
StudeDt Cent .. Ballroom D. 
The 7G-piece SteriiDI Belcher 
chair of St. Louis will perform .t a 
p.m. ill the Lulbtron Ooote-. 
lies in the individualized instruction 
and advisement which is available 
to each student ," Ms . Irby said . 
"The entire program is designed to 
meet the speCific academic and 
preparatory needs of each student." 
Students generally complete the 
~~lram in one to two years. she 
To qualify for MEDPREP , a 
student should have completed two 
years of college, have some science 
background, be admissible to StU 
and belong to a curre ntly un· 
derrepresented grou,? 
For more information contact the 
MEDPREP office in Life Science I , 
Room 16 or call 536·5511 , extension 
253. 
G.t Tog.th., This Summ., at GEORGE WILLIAmS COLLEGE 
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GI!OAGE( COLLEGE 
5'55 c 31St Street ~ "  -Grove •• , 60515 
. (312)9~OO 
Bam It up •• ~ 
WITN EAfTER IfJfJlJf'fAVINfJf AT 
JC PENNEY fl/PER/IIARKET 
Morell Booeless Morell Canned 
Hams Ham 
Whole 3 lb. Oval 
5 1.09Ib. 53.99 each 
Krey Pure Fresh Green 
Pork 
Sausage Asparagus 
6 9C lb. roll 49clb. 
Hawaiian 
Fruit Punch 
3 9c 46~~ 
Green Giant 
Cream or Whole 
Kernel Corn 
4 for 9 5c 17~~ 
Crisco 
Shortening 
5 1.3 9 3~~ 
------- -
~.lDtt(.li)4·]:I.D~ 
JCPenney Supermarket 
R.C. Cola 
8 16 oz. 6 9 C with bottles coupon 
F'Ii'iUf1 
Kraft 
French Dressing 
3 for 5 1 t!~~~ 
-" ---~---' -,--
Flavorite 
Potato Chips k 
5 Sc 8~~ 
ll'()'~--_-_ 
Store Hours 
Mon.-Sat . 
9:30 a.m.-9 p.m . 
Sunday 
12 noon-iS p.m . 
No additional purchase necessary 1201 E. Main 
Fresh USDA OIoice 
Ground Round 
Beef Steak 
Thrift-t-pak <'5 Ibs. Bone-in 
or more) 
5 1 • 2 9 lb. SSC lb. 
California Navel Nedium Yellow 
Oranges Onions 
large size 
6 for 4 9c 1 Sc lb. 
Scot Lad 
Ice Cream 
All Flavors 
73C 1hgal 
Prairie Farms 
Whipping 
Cream 
3 9c 1f2 pint 
-- - ----
County Fair 
Brown-n-Serve 
Rolls 
3 ~gs. 51 
~l!lDtt(.li)4·]:"Dij 
JCPenney Supermarket 
Grade 'A' 
Large Eggs 
1 dOl. 4 9 C with ~rtoo coupon 
: '1' : 't' : 't' : 't' : \ 
limit 1 coupon per customer. 
Coupon expires April 16, 1974 Carbondale_ 
_., ~ZI 
No additional pyrchase necessary 
Limit 1 coupon IJer customer. 
Coupon expires April 16, 1974 
--
... JCPenney 
Family. Store & Supermarket 
We know what you're looking for. 
No pf'lwltwlI to 1w issued 
Eckert finds Holiday Inn 
guilty in SIU liquor sale 
By DOll Hur 
DoIIy"EgypIia.a StaIr Wri .... 
MayO" Neal Eckert has found 
Holiday Inn's policy of selling liquor 
to SIU tn violation of its liquor 
license but has decided not to 
penali1.e the mOlel. 
Eckert 's action was similar to a 
recommendatioo made to him by 
the Carlxxldale Liquor Advisory 
Board W'l!ing that no penalty be 
levied &gaUlSt Holiday Inn, although 
the board found that the motel had 
violated the provisions of its Class 
C license. 
The liquor board is an advisory 
body and Edtert, the city ligU<Jl' 
commissioner, makes the fmal 
decisioo . 
Eckert said he decided not to 
penalize the motel because of the 
ambiguity of the license . The 
license allows the sale of individual 
WomPIl:., day 
spi Oil campus 
for April 26 
Acting SIU President Hir~m 
Lesar wiU sign a procJamauoo 
declaring April 26 as Women 's Day 
on Campus at 2:30 p.m. Wednesday 
in his office at Anthony Hall. 
drinks and package liquor to 
patrons. 
The ronfusion centered on the 
word "patrons ." Eckert said he 
thought the intent o( the license was 
(er the sale of package liquor to 
oyernight guests. 
Stan Hoye, franchise-holder o( the 
Carbondale Holiday Inn , told the 
liquoc board that he considered 
patrons anyone who did business 
with the motel and not just those 
who stayed overnight. 
Edtert sajd if a penalty had been 
levied against Holiday Inn, the case 
would have been refer-red to the 
illinois Liquor Commission. 
The stale commission would 
probably have reversed any punish· 
ment because the wording of the 
license is ambiguous, Eckert said . 
The liquor boam scheduled a 
hearing to determine whether .a 
license violatim had occured after It 
was found that Holiday Inn had sold 
liquor to SIU at 10 per cent more 
than the wholesale price paid by the 
mttel. . 
At the hearing , Hoye admitted the 
sale to SIU but sajd he had con· 
sidered persons with " specific 
business transactions with Holiday 
Inn" to be patrons. 
The board decided that the intent 
~ the license was to allow sale of 
package liquor to overnight guests 
but the members agreed. that the 
license created some confusion . 
The liquor purchases wruCll prom· 
pted the ~earing involved 
irreguJari ties m the use of about 
$5,000 of SIU funds in buying li~l.lor 
from Holiday Inn. 
An IItvestigatim by the SIU ~d 
of T'ruslees (ound that 18 Universlly 
vouchers (or payments to the motel 
(er (ood service and receptions ac· 
tually were used to purchase Li.,.uor . 
Dan Orescanin , former SIU 
executive vice president and cam· 
(XIs treasurer, signed the vcx..:!tcrs . 
A<; a result , Orescanin requested 
reassignment as a professor in the 
College of Business and Ad· 
ministration. The board approved 
his request . 
David R. Derge, former SIU 
president, also requested 
reassignemnt after the disclosW"e of 
the irregularities . The board did not 
say whether the resignation was 
oonnected to the liquor purdlases. 
Derge's request for reassignment 
to the Department of Government 
was also approved by tht: board. 
GSC to consider withdrawal 
from U-Senate membership 
~¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ •••• ¥¥ 
.. Now Renting I 
for Summer 
Ne wand Used M o&ile 
Homes $ J OO.oo&up 
Ca,lIoni.I. 1I01lii. 
No",. Pa,l 
North Highway 5 I 549-3000 
~i~ ~ ~[ro~@ 
STUDENT AND FACUL TV OPTICAL PLAN 
EYEGLASSES FinED 
A COMPLETE, ECONOMICAL OPTICAL SERVICE 
OVER 2,000 EYEGLASS STYLES, SHAPES, COLORS 
CONTACT LENSES (HARDI-CHARGE IT 
208 S. ILLINOIS ST 
CARBONDALE 
549-7345 
open 1W:Jn, 9-1l 
Tues, Wed, Sat 9-5 
Friday 9-6 
Closed Thursday 
If you're looking for a new home, 
Use the Oaily Egyptian Oauifieds 0.. trying to sell the one yOl! have. 
We've been known to bring results. 
The pnx::1amation is designed to 
"hooCl" women for significant .~n· 
tributions to intellectual , CIVIC . 
social and economic betterment of 
Southern Illinois University and 
Southern l1Iinois." 
l'le Graduate Student Council 
(GSC ) is scheduled to decide 
whether lhal bOOy should keep its 
membership in the University 
Senate or withdraw at a 7:30 p.m. 
meeting Wednesday in Student Cen ~ 
ter. Ballroom C. 
representat ive . 'fo rum " o( L::=::=::;:==========:::====~=:==:=:===:::=:=1 discussion, Ms. Yeargin said. r 
Four nominees selected by the 
GSC executive committee (or the 
presidential search. and advisory 
committee wiU be announced at the 
meeting. 
nus is the first proclamation to 
be signed by the President 's office 
according to Julia M~ler. coor · 
dinalor of the Student We Office. 
Sle said Gov . Daniel Walker has 
recommended to the Ill inois 
Legislatw-e that April 26 also be 
proclaimed Women 's Day in the 
Stale. 
1be Women 's Day on Campus is 
held in conjWlCljon with a career 
(air whim wilJ be held (rom 9 :30 
a.m. to 8 p.m . April 26 in the Student 
Ceole'. 
Women's Day 00 Campus and the 
Career Fair are sponsored by Con· 
=r:1z.edEd~~~~ns:~cesw,:;:~ 
Student Life Office. 
'Greaser night' 
set for Friday 
CHAPMAN 
MOIllE HOME'AIIS IENTAl$ 
... 
LAIG' ."no SM4Dt ~u 
LAUNOC'I' l.ta:otLOTl 
Sharon Yeargin , executive 
secretary , said the GSC will .disc~ 
the present Slatus or the Uruverslty 
Senate. Since the ~ate's veto 
power was removed by (ormer 
president David R. Derge and the 
group's ''wocking pa~s" ~8iled to 
meet 8{)proval by Uruverslty con· 
stitUeJlCles, it has become a non· 
The GSC will also discuss presen· 
ling to the Board of Tr~tees a 
resolution allowing radio station 
WIDB to bradcast paid advertising . 
The matter has been discussed 
before , with some local radio 
stations objecting to the campus 
sta tion competing with pri '!8te 
stations , Ms. Yeargin said. 
Spring's 
A-Peppin'in 
our L'il Plaid 
Shortshirt 
V'DEOGROUP 
VID,EOGROUP 
BORElli'. WE.T 
WIlli $ 7 0000 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT 
ASSORTED FLAVORS 
HiC 
Drinks 
46 oz. 
BORElli'. EA.T 
WIlli $2400.00 
LEWIS PARK MALL 
DON'T FORGET TO GET YOUR CARD PUNCHED 
IGA.{;ut 
6REEIII 
BEAIII. 
16 oz. 8 paIL 
PEP.' 
COLA 
4/119c 69c plus dep. 
CHECk OUT OUR VAI.UE. 
FULL Y COOKED USDA INSPECTED GRADE A 
WHOLEHAM~ TURKEY~ 
19 TO 22 lb. Avg. Lb. Lb. 
67elb. 
WASIDNGTON STATE 
RED 
DEL'C'OU. 
APPLE~ 
'Lbs~ , 00 
10 TO 14 lb. Avg. 
6ge 
CALIFORNIA FIELD'S PP3LEAGUER 
NAVAL 
.K'IIILE •• 
ORAN6E. W'EIIIER. 
119c~z. 12 oz. pkg. II 9 c 
AND COUPON. TOOl 
1- -' 
.. 
Shaky Northern Irish peace 
faces religious groups' threat 
8ELF AST, Northern Ireland 
(AP )-Britain's (ragile peace plan 
(or Northern Ireland is in trouble 
from restive Roman Catholics and 
Protestant hardliners. 
Protestanlleaders themselves are 
divided and militants among them 
are already talking of civil war . 
Nearly 1,000 persons have died in 
more than four and ooe-half years of 
violence. There are fears that 
Easter weekend, a traditional time 
for demonstrations by the 
province's Roman Catholic 
minority, may bring a fresh surge 
m violmce. 
Brian Faulkner , chief executive of 
the province's domestic govern-
ment, has repeatedly stressed his 
misgivings about the Britic;.h peace 
plan. 
FaulJmer. the leader tX an ad-
ministratioo situated between the 
warring religious factions, controls 
mly one part of what was (or half a 
centw-y the dominant voice in nor-
thern politics-the Protestant~ased 
Unionist party. 
He now faces restlessness among 
those Unionists who have gone 
aloog with him in accepting the 
premise that the Cathoiic minority 
should have a real voice in govern-
ment. 
In a meeting on Monday. 
Faullmer reportedly told Merlyn 
Rees, British cabinet member in 
charge of Northern Ireland affairs, 
that his party was uneasy at Lon· 
doo 's plans to release an un -
specified number of suspected 
republican terrorists from intern-
ment. 
The released men will have to find 
"sponsors" from their locality to 
Thai association 
plans open party 
The Thai Students Association is 
~ring a party Friday begin-
rung at 6 p.m. at the Evergreen 
Terrace activity room to buHding 
150. 
The party is for culturaJ exdlange 
bet ween the Thais and othef" 51 U 
students , Pha Agsonsua, president 
of the Z7-member association said. 
" We will show slide; and films 
from 1llailand and then have a 
discussioo session for our guests to 
ask questions about our country and 
lifestyle," he said . 
All SIU students are invited. 
Police continue 
search for rapist 
The SIU police are continuing to 
investigate the rape of a coed near 
the East Side dorms , Friday night . 
they said Tuesday. 
1lle victim, a resident of Neely 
Hall. was acxosted about 10 :30 p.m. 
Friday as she walked alone along a 
lootpath I<> a party at the Wall _ 
Qlladrangles. 
The woman described the rapist 
as white, in his early 3)& , wearing 
LeYis, boots and an elastic bandage 
as a mask, said Detective Joe !(agle 
~ the Security Office. 
1be man jumped from a wooded. 
ora, grabI>od the girl from behind 
and threa_ be" with a lmife, 
Kagie said. The mod was dragged 
:f..a ~ ~ oIfu!'" J:!-::;e 
",. l .. N. Jahe 
OPTOMETRIST 
VISION SKClALIST 
........... 
........ 
• EnS EXAMINED 
• GLASSES 'ITTED 
• CHILDREN - ADUL TS 
y,$UAl ft.oeUM5 
HOURS: Non. 8:30 am-
8:00 pm 
Tues., Wed., Fri. 8:lIlIIn1' 
5:00 pm , 
CLOSED lliURSDAY 
Sat. 8:30 em-l:30 pm 
glve a 5O.far~eflllE!d guarantee of 
good behavior . 
Belfast newspaper-s have derided 
the scheme as naive. dubbing it the 
"take horne a terrorist .. plan . 
The release scheme is intended to 
appease Roman Ca tholics in 
Faulkner'S administration . 
rep r esented by the Social 
Democratic and Labor party led by 
Gerry FitL TIle party's n.a.itants 
want to pull out of gove-nment 
unless internment is drastically 
reduced. 
Comntillee u:ill exalnine 
women's sports at SIU 
By CIuuIotIe _ 
D1IIIy Egypda.u SWf Writer 
The Illinois Huuse Higher 
Education subcommittee is 
scheduled 10 meet Thursday from 
10 :30 a,m . to 4 :30 p.m. in the 
Studet:lt Caller Mississippi Room to 
investigate the women 's athletic 
program at SIU. 
TIle subcommittee has been in-
vestigating charges of 
discrimination on other Illinois 
campuses including l11inois State 
University and University of 
Dlinois. Oulriotte West , director of 
inte r collegiate athletics said 
Tuesday. 
The subcommittee will be looking 
at all facets ol the women 's athletic 
program including IWlding and use 
of campus facilities , Ms. West said. 
"No place in our society is 
discrimination so obvious as in the 
field of sports," she said. 
At SIU, the women 's athletic 
program received $34 .rm for the 
1973-74 fiscal yea r while the men's 
program was allotted $570,000 in in-
tercollegiate athletic fees fur its 
varsity sports , Ms . We;t said. Each 
student pays $10 per quarter for 
athletic fees . 
" We have pleaded for more sup-
port for the last two yea rs and this 
year , instead of an increase in 
funds, we were cut $5 ,000 ," Ms. 
West said. 
The administration said the cut 
\Io'3S made because fewer women 
st udents each year were par-
ticipating in sports . 
"On Lhe contrary , we have had a 
steady increase every yea r of 
students participating in the 12 va r-
sity sports ," she said. 
Ms . West said she thought the 
women 's sports were handicapped 
by the lack oerunds allotted to them . 
'The 584.000 is to cover travel costs, 
lodging for out-oC-town games. in-
surance and equipment repair . It 
just isn't enough. she said. 
SIU women athletes alsc are 
discriminated against in facilities 
available to them, she said. " We 
have a difficult Lime getting outdoor 
fields. One d the women 's fi.:-lds is 
used 10< parking space and the field 
at Wall and Park Street is not kept 
up for use, " she said. 
" We have an excellent inter-
collegiate athletic program . 1be 
varsity gymnastics team W3S first 
in the nation this year, the basket -
~~~S=e~::~~o~~~ 
ted to the national team ," Ms . We;t 
said. 
"We deserve more attention and 
more IWlding. I hope the subcom· 
mittee meeting will help us get it," 
she said. 
Med school plans reception 
Students accepted for admission 
in the first class of the School of 
Medicine will be guests at a two-d.ay 
open house Friday and Saturday 
sponsored by the school. 
About 56 students are expected to 
att.end the open house that will begin 
with a luncheon at 12 :30 p.m . 
Friday in BaJlroom B of the Student 
Center . A welcoming ceremony will 
be held at l :~ p.m ., followed by a 
symJX)Sium explaining the sdlool's 
curriru lum given by D. Dax Taylor , 
associate dean for Medical 
Education. 
Faculty members from the Car· 
bondale and Springfield Ci1m puses. 
and two members or the ''76 class 
will be present. Students will meet 
Saturday morning for counseling 
sessions on financial assistance and 
housing. 
The ulrima,e in fine dining, 
,ruly a '0'01 experience . . , 
relaxing a,mosphere .. . priva,e dining 
rooms ... a wine-coded menu offering 
'he area's fines' wine cellar 
GO- f.atur.d in TOM.S] candl.lit lounge ",. ,.".. on the piano W.dn •• day thru Saturday 
St.ok ••• Chick.n .s.afood 
Sp.cial this w •• k: Spaghetti $ 3 95 
Oysters Rockefeller $ 5 'i 5 
•••• rvation.167-9363 
Rt 51 •• v.n mil •• North of Carbon dol. 
CONRAD OPTJ.CAL SERVICE 
CENTER, INC. 
606 S.III. Plaza Shopping Cent.r 
• Your ~ Filled 
.Comp/ete Op,ical Ro!pair 
• Lenses Duplica,ed • Frames Replaced 
• 24 Hour Contact Lens. Polishing servi 
• Fast Service on Broleen Frames & Len.es 
Hours : fW:xt. 8:30 am'8:00 pm 
Tues., Wed ., Fri. 8:30 am· 5:00 pm 
Closed Thursday 
sat. am-l 
Speciaf fami~ prices 
Talee Mom out of 'he lei'chen, 
(she deserves itl) 
2 
~?d bring the whole family to 8""., tlte, 
N.,.6""., 1St} 
A Df~P patty c:I pure ground beef, open flame broiled on toasted bun, 
g"ml$hed to your taste . Regular :n: 
I""., ., lie 
The big """" King 51", .. tty at dlaioe __ ,~Iod 
=~::.' ;~of not cnees..Iettuce, tomato and 
I,.". Ir. 
Gok1en brown, a lspy fries . Regular 2Sc ISe 
We always treat you right. 
~ .... cw 
2 L Main ' Carbondal. 
All students may be charged 
same medical fee next year 
All SJU students may be charged 
the same amount for the Student 
Medical Benefit Fund (5MB ) next 
year regardless of the number- of 
hours they carry. 
A resolution appro\'ed by the 
Graduate Council last Friday caUed 
fer a fee of $17.25 to b(> dtarged to 
each student per semester . The 
resolution is subject to approval by 
the Board of Trustees May 9. 
the 5MB fund . " These two exoep-
lJms would be made optional to ofT-
campus students. 
Also approved by the council was 
a resolution authorizing expen· 
ditures " for fISCal year 1975 of an 
amount nOi. to exceed $lm,OOO ID 
SW ARF monies generated during 
flsca l yea r 1975 for the purpase of 
providing support of recreation and 
in tramural programming . .. 
SALUKI 
CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
.... -~ • ......:v.I- .... . . ""'-
' r____.. ~.-:- ~ . -------- - -- ~. 
• CitHi. C.ltei • l;e... "'-'a 
• ~ Ori." • n,,. t.'ViH 
• No'''t PI/blit: • T,n.'." CitHi. 
Iff-lID1 The resolution also provides thai 
the same General Student Fee 
would be charged to off-campus 
students as on-campus studmts , ex -
rept for the 5MB and a portion of 
the Student Welfare and Recreation 
Fund (SW ARF ) that "is allocated to 
The proposed General Student 
Fee Schedule. cnnsisting of the 
5MB. the SW ARF. the Student Ac· 
tivity Fee. the Student Center Fee 
and the Athletic Fee amount to $75 
per semester (Of' a sludmt carrYing 
over 11 hours . ntis $ISO per year 
charge remains the same as thiS 
year. since full-time students are 
now dlarged $SO per Quarter . 
The proposed sc hedul e wa s 
passed by the council . with the 
recommendation that athletic fees 
be made optional to graduat e 
students. 
To " assist st udents In more 
adequately meeting their health 
ca re needs ," Lhe resolution a lso 
provided for the allocation of $15 of 
the S22.SO SWARF fee to the 5MB 
furd . A major portion of the Student 
Welfare and bevelopment Fund . 
which funded the SI U recreation 
and intramural program . has been 
"expended ." the resolution said. 
C.,boIti.,. lilt.,.", tlrti .. Age.' IL&IIU c.,."..,. r,,,,, no,,;., C •• ,., 
' 1I I" , ' I " " ' If"ltJt'I 
TAKE TtME OUT TO. READ THE DE CLASIFIEDS 
Large Assortment of Easter Candies 
Ho.... 9 0'" 10 9 P"' Meo" 'I .... ~ol 
\, ... do,. , 0"' 10 1 .. "' 
Pr ,ces E II(>(Iove TOOd" inr I,) 
Tuesdav ~'I Ie l Q] J 
EMGE FULLY COO,I(ED 
Shank 
Portion 
BuN 
Portion Lb. 7& 
GROUND BEEF 
Pork Steak t b 78e 
GRADE 'A' 
.. It TURKEYS 18 LBS. UP 
Bacon tb 8ge Bologna 
S 
T1REAsO,~s~'~OEsT _J 
Hens tlol S9c Wieners "0· 6ge Sausage 
t b 79f 
t b. 99C 
BROOKS TANGY FOLGER'S 
Lb . • 
with ~ 
coupon . --= CATCHUP 4128~%·$1 COFFEE 
PIES 
1401. 
29' 
Hyde Pan. ho,_" 
CUT CORN or 
GREEN PEAS 
~£39' 
TOMATO JUKE .... ". 4" 
DREAM WHIP ...... I" 
FACIAL TISSUE 3 ..... $1 
·'~"D LE1TIIm Each 
_____ Hyde Park FROZE CELERy-~a ICE CREAM ', 0,' $1.09 CORN on the COB 
Pie Shells OP c,,' .GREtH BEANS 
,0 .. ·49' 
MACARONI 2Ib P'. 63( 
Sugar sse 
Pickles '2'201,.,59< 
Serves , 3 ..... 51 
Asparagus 
Yams 
CAKE MIXES 
3 ..... $100 
AMOUR 'S POTTED 
lb 5ge 
lb. 2ge 
FlESH 
CORN 
3 .. " 43( 
MUSHROOMS 
3' .. .. $100 loin 
~";\\'I,I'Y .uoGtl foOOO 
CAKE MIX " .. .. ,4'c 
( ""JON ... 11" CDI,I!I'OH 
MARGARINE 
RICRAND Ria 
CUT GREEN lEANS 
SHQUES , 
.. S3c 
.. 39c 
TURNIP or MUSTARD GlHNS 
~~ _____ • HEAVYDUTT FOIl II" 4tc 
Sauce JOJ ••• 35( Meat 3 J., .... 6ge Chips 49f COCONUT I . .. .... ~ 
.- f.~;.;:~ 
Dreiling 
4Sc 
• .a : .. ,. ~ ." ~ 
f. Is e·' ,.; 
~"';:~., ' 
.. "". 
Marg.rine 
~ S3c I ;; 
. .. - \ .n: 
at_.'I!':'''-~_:~ ~ 
?KtIt,., 
J.llo 
6 . 59c 
. . AI. . ."... .. , I ."! 
'~ :.!.",., 
Flour 1 
_ 5 98c 
- .. ~~ 
' .Jll ... ,... .. .., 
,.?!oIoy'. , I ,.. ! 
,. ~~ I' 
.'. ' . ... - .. 
. ' .. '." .. ;..., 
.... _39< 
,.- I, 
I •• , , , • • t. . 
{ The 
Cl.ASSIFIED INFQA.MATlON 
OEADu,.,e -ONoI'rle 1;)1'" P4cM;'1'lg C,",WI«t 
ad~ 1\ 2 pm two da,,~ In advance 0' 
pUbI'caI'U1 . e.~ ll\atOlMdl I~lor Tl.>@"<Iat 
acts .s Fnday 011 1 pm 
P4YMENT. -<. .as.~,"\"Q d(tvet'T I~ng I'1"OV!>I O@ 
paId In iIIdV¥lCe C"CeQ' for- acc.,.,.,~ al~ 
'l'StaOiShel:l The O<"df'r lorm II'IIOII1 ,CI'> ~~ ,n 
~,ssu.>fTlo)yben"""'ledor-'Y'1q'I'lolroe of 
f,et' . loo;alf'd on me Noxm w""'g ( om 
rn,.n.C.a! .ontluold"liQ No rt' f1.nd!.on C~Il'd 
"" 
AATES----Mon,mo.'l'I " J'<;/e If> too- two llne'$ 
Ai'Ul hplc I"6ef'hon rolll ; are tQI' adS ","",, 0"1 1'\101 
on con~III'\/\' <.Jay'!> W1mOUI ( 00: c l\a'"'9l' 
",... , 
1 
"'" ., 
". 
". ,'" , ... 
,., 
UO 
1 N'('i ~ <JayS 
1 5IJ 1.00 
1 ~'i ) 00 
HI, 
1 ~ ~ ; 00 
~ :;0 ~ 00 
~ ~ '00 8'" 
20 Gdv!> 
,'" 
.'" 
"'" 1\ 00 
18l'0 
"'" 
0-. " ..... _"._00' .........  ""'_ ~ ... .., eu<.c.- _ _ . . .. . """'-<1'> __ _ ....-" 
REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE 
o-eo. your ~~1 ~ I;~I In-
sertion.-1dpl~not; tylJSifft>ef"e i loan 
en'or. E.ac:hadbc.art'fvlly~.bJt 
sti ll an error can OCQII' Tl'll' Deily E9YP-
',an w i ll no ' be re spons i ble lor 
l"fPOI7aP'1lcal el'"r0r5 ella:pt IO~ 
ct\oYgefcrSl.dlPOrt iO'lOl'~i~' 
as may I'Ia\O\" ceen ~ valuek!s$ by 
5IXh rypogr-.... ical error Ead'I ad IS rNod 
I»dc tt> caller for ccnfirmellorl. II YOU 
notify II..> TN! fino. Clay 01 efTG'" . VillI! will 
~11he1ldW1Ihcutct\arge SORRY. ' F 
'AlE ARE NOT NOn FI EO WI Tl-I I N ONE 
DAY , THE RESPONSIBILITY IS 
YOU RS 
~1": lIf ' II ,\ ~ DI S": 
"'Oil 
S,U.": 
,\UIODlOlh' .. s 
b6 \IW ta..rs . rebJill engine . ~mlles. 
rew tBTter-y an::l sTarTef'. S\TIr<XJf . 
$950, Cdll 549---«rl4 afTer 5 p .m 
260'1Aa43 
1969 Delta 88 Dids, 2 dr tv:tTp. Goa::! 
CXTdlflQ'l, 1 CM'flef' . call 457·1671. 
11"1Aa37 
'69 VW Bug, gocx:I shape. s.sso. Phore 
.(57-687" after' 6 pn 1125Aa37 
'n Canet , ISoZ2 rTlIl9, AM-FMSotr~ , 
radia ls. elite . thrcu;tlovt . 61·3512. 
11 27Aa37 
'66 VW f a' parts, ' 68 rebJi lt eng, new 
d utch . new elec. svstem, gocx:I trans., 
tires, etc. Call Sl9-18J7. 1194AaJ9 
'67 Fal con For Sale. New Tires, :::. 
~ ~~' needs CIut~87AaJ9 
'71 (apr'1 1600. New Tires. good 
aRmicrt . Best Offet' . Phone .&57...eJ5. 
1182AaJ9 
1965 31" ten P~ Tnd. Excel lent 
a:n:llticn. $1m. 993-S0J7. 121 4Aa38 
'69 VW V." c:;rr.:' o..nains, ted, ex. 
=~r~5f:I7~. s. 
12l6Aa<O 
'66 NustIrlQ. SJZS. Call .csl-8769 or.&57· 
>062. '''''''''''' 
'65 VW SUo. goo::i anI.. needs ~i~, 
setl wtde a' Plr1S. <:all Sl9-2SJ6. 
12:W\6<O 
~t:o.~~~~~ 
'67 Nustang. 2119, 2 til , oHpd. ctr(J'T1e 
~2D"'RI. SSlX) o .b .o. 5<19-3101 . 
1964 FCTd 219. n.ns fair, .,...-t setl, 
$150. ~s:a6J . lWAaJ9 
I . VW. Good ant .. stick shin. cal l 
NWkrI ~Ime. 997·2153. 1199AaC2 
~6: ~~~"r~ni~ 
~ ~.:;;. ~1::~zC 
~~.~I~Wf~ 
fhirvs I" Auto Owl and ~Iy ac· 
"vi,. n-.e Intens"", r.....s in <..II' 
tI:IndIMe. If you hI\IIe Inform.rk:ln 
Ibout 1Iwn, ghe la • call. SJ6..3311 
tnI .. ~ newwocm. 2011...,' 
( Parts -" Servl_) 
~Oor""" __ """" 
=-_O:::~::T",~-:;.,li\2 ,_ 
NeW' 
[paris & s.>n· ..... s) 
ALIGNMENT 
ALL CARS $8.95 
VIC KOENIG 
CHEVROLET 
806 E . MAl N 549-3388 
r,re<l 01 l iving witn ,ro::QrT1)IeIe repaI;~ . 
hogtl p(lces ¥'ldPDOr'serv~ JUS! 
~VWO'Mlaf~~avTO? 
"Y~ 
CARBONDALE AUTO 
Rl 51 N REPAI P ~87.Q 
KEEP YOUR WHEELS 
RO LLING 
-9OOd V5«I pans insta lled 
--/"f!Palrs OUt$pec1<ll1 
~eprlCt'$ 
I(ARSTEN lO'M NG & SlDRAVE 
'1 mi. E . en New E~ Rd 
457~19or...s7·!D1<L 
SOUTHERN I L L . 
HONDA 
Wlln.PM1'$, a~les 
new enCI used CVCIe$ 
'Il5Urana lor atl make 
RI 13. '1 ml e of C'daole 
DvSa ... .......,rt 
.... "" 
1968 Ha"Oa 175 Scrambler , 8'ilOO fI/U . 
Best Offer : 457-6657. 1IS4Ac37 
19n Bullaco MX 125<:c . must sell. 
Best after . 519-6762 after A 17TI.1I38Ac: 
71 Ha"Oa l5Occ . low miles. S450 or 
beSl after . call 549-70469. 11IIAcJ7 
19n 25Ck:c SUzlAti Road Bike , 1200 
miles . /VIust Sell . Goa::! C(Rj 985-6S48 
117lAc38 
.....-.ctorcycte Insurarce . call Upchurch 
I nsur~. 451~IJ l . 1226BAc:SB 
1972 Kaw, Orange , only 1000 mi., 2 
~~Ie~~ ~ ~fiYrm":"'"ili 
JIS6 - Dean . IZ3 IAc39 
' 71 H erda C lA5O. EJr. CQ"d _ S600 or 
best offer . low miles . 549-674l . 
12«1<\CA2 
lI .. al ":slal.-
By CM'f'er . 3 txlrm. brick house wilt1 
garage , lOcaTed near cam~ . call8JJ.-
82A6 after 5 2495Ad38 
BEAUTIFUL! 
Eigtlt r<UTI I ' oedroom. 1 Dam ) "<n1e. 
8eIIoJI ' fullocaIion. ~r COlIege 
Pf'ice rig " 
1SJ-41~.f1ef' 1 p.m 
19n 12x52 2 te., fum .. carp .. ~. 
~~~rred, biN"gai n. . 
12x60 Statesman, 2 tdrm .. utrpet , air , 
excel , anL Wilctrwood Pk ., 549-n7\l . 
252BAeJ9 
19n 12xSD .... t.a-rUc, 2-bdr'm, e .c .. st'WIV """",. _mod. _ ... ,;y-
~hcdl~ e:.; ~~~~tf~,-
2210 aft . 7 pn_ 1I98Ae39 
12xA8 Rim::ref1. 1 Bdr'm. a .c.. new 
~HI~Pk~~~cr. 
=y~late . .cs7 ..c9 1 J m,~ 
~~~~~~,::r' ~ 
Vlnage, ~. and. 45)' ·2753. 120SAc39 
b& CXITIP- remod : new fu"nac:e. 
lath. kitchen, QIr'J). , a .c. , bui lt-in 
stuctv craft .... Ncr1hem-bJil t, iI!n-
d'I:lnId, ~ birch ~., Exc. tor' 
c:o.c* fr sI~. SID). Ph. S49-C15I 
lifter 6. 1201 AeJ9 
71, 12xMI, 2 to"m .. tum., carpet , ~ 
frIIf .r ..-.:::hared. 5I9-1"''''. 2S29/1>d9 
'/H V _ ,-", 1711CS2', 2 a _c .. ~. 
lI"def1limed, 5I9-27'52.. • 21'OQ.11re66 
1971 121c5O FeIIi_ HJd, • .c.. fum. 
~ __ an:I. --=tDnId. Wito , 
waod FWk. c:.Il 457-271 7, Nust Sen . 
,_ 
Daily Egyptian 
~I obll .. II ODl .. 
12x50 Sikylire , 2-txir"m, carpeted. an-
cto-ed, wiIStef'. iX1derpim lng . .&57. 
8J68 after 5 PTI anj v.«.erds. I II 2AeJ7 
'n Skylire . 12'x6.S ·. 3 bjrm., c:p! • 011. 
ai r . wastl-drier . R id. 549-95(\.4 . 
26888c4S 
19n 12)(65 oY.asterc:raft . carpeTed , ...,. 
derpimed, awning , shed, a .c ., 2· 
txlrm, 2 full tBths , Sl.nken tub , cXJX)S' 
eel beams, bar . antefT\a , naf.gas, call 
~~r~~' ~~:;~~~ 
1:bt60 2·b:jrm. 2-bth , cpT. a .c.. w-d, 
dshWSh , shed. parmes. SJ9(X). ).49.. 
4461. 11 62Ae56 
196912x60 Statesman, turn, carp, a .c. . 
Wild\M:XId Pk . No. 17. 549-&49A. 
1237Ae4l 
JYobile Herne Insurance. Reasonable 
~~~ . UpchlXd'I Ins. ~~ 
For Sale or RenT . 19601 10xS2 Hornette. 
lJX . at Uni v . Heights . call S49. 2:56J 
betweer. 6-10 ~. 11:l)A.eJ7 
Nust Sell. 10x50 '66, 2-bdrm, rte'Io1o car· 
pet . S229S fr best offer . PhcI1e SI9-{)OO.4 
from :2 to 7 ,",. 12S5A048 
IOxA6 Tr l .• carpet . air CDrd .• 21 ·i n. 
wlor TV, metal Shed, avail. end of 
Jt.ne, S2COl. 457·2702. 12A5Ae60 
10x52 H:edrm .. a .c. , carpeted, o..nder-
pilTled , furnist-ed . excellent cond .. 
clean, close fo $I U. SZSOO. 549-0833. 
1244Ae60 
,\I is.· .. 1 hm.-ous 
Typewriters . new and uSed. all 
trClf'ds , also SCM electric pon .. Irwin 
TypewriTer Exchange . 1101 N . CourT . 
Niarioo , ~ fW:xI ·Sat.. 993-2997. 
293IBAf4l 
Tenor Sax . G <X:Jj cQAj . S22S. Gall 
Niark at 453-4 IA7. 112'9Af37 
~. Wii li~ To Bar9CI in. SIeM!. 
~iSC: . ~Id i~~ ~::g~. old 
Il.o(lAf 
TE XAS I NST. SR·l 0 
$84.95 
J T P or1er . oHiO! equ,prren! 
6fJ l·m. 
TYPEWRITER 
REPAI RS 
Fur IC/\oIE!bedS and f loor pillows . AssT . 
O)Iors. "2 p- iCE . 549-6966. 273AAfA9 
Nliss KiTty 's used furnillxe and an-
liCJ,.e$. localed 5 mil~ easT of De Sot.:. 
(TI Route 149, HursT . II I. low prices, 
free del i\o@f'Y up To 25 miles. Open 
d3i1y . 987·2491. 21lSAf,49 
=ei~~r:. 54sr-~:I= 
Full -si ze pinball machine , needs 
work . S49-A78S afTer 5 .00. 11S6AfJ8 
PloY'OO Wurlitzer ccr601e. 1 Y" old . 
owned by Piano Tl.I'er S6OO. 5.49-1752 
1168Af 
WanT a Sofa ? - Got crte For Sa le . call 
s.6.{l828 after 6 ~ 116IAf38 
Brand New. ly1e GuiTar and case 
Paid SI:lJ. sel ling for SIOO . .c57-&:'1. 
1174Af38 
GUSTO'S 
CUSTOM PRINTED 
T· SHI RTS AND JERSEYS 
FOR SOFTBALL 
IN TRAMU RA LS 
'Nfl- pr int ~ta!oonery . ptaying cards 
.... _--
YOU NAME I T· WE 
PRINT I T 
610 S, Ill inois 549-4131 
23-inctl Ccn:s06e CoCor TV . good ~. 
rn.JSf see . S175 . -67·2052. 1I8BAr::"9 
One On!Jft Beer- eo... hOlds A hIIlf· 
ber rets d beer . wery good a n L call 
617·221 1. 11 92AfJ9 
Plants - For tone ttarnll" iLrn , ferns . 
~1:7~. ~~, ~~~ 
'li l ~ . 10000fS4 
V* lJniry. Terry Nullins. Pres .. 
O\arl ie Ward. V~PN!5. Apr . 11,18. 
122IAf.tW 
Baktwin Tn.mpe1 and case, Exc. 
ant. 195. Call AS7·1162. anytime . 
123<AU6 
T.-e .:tvarItage ~ this otter : the best 
in carpet. Dirl Ri'tlef' at CU' emt fran 
he' l-=tory I,.talled in you" home 
with eKt"I ra:rn fr hCu5ehokJ at new 
furniture purd\e5ed at Wlnte-r ' s 
~n HQJse, XW N. Mar'tIet itt 
__ lC1l1A1J9 
I 
8 goaj used G E TVs. SJO ea . A lso a 
few good Zenith, $2:5 ea . Phore SA9-
8268 after "J:7fl. II SoIAfl8 
Haul and save 10 per cent ~ cost 
en all G E TV's, appliances and a i r 
ccrdltimers , Winter 's BargaIn House. 
JJ9 N . oYoarkel in Niarion . 1037Af39 
Two-~ Tr aitet" WIS~. AN . 6 
p .m .: 549-62)7. 125lAf39 
Minetta SR nOI wi" lenses. case, 
~tca'fr~~ ~:,o 5 e~ronic 
1248AfJ9 
Frejus IO-speed racer , PNlwood hI.b 
trb., otter parts e ll catnf' Ex. CXlnd. 
~6A'f.c,b . o. Ao::. . In:::. 5.4 1895, Eric:. 
21·in . fWxray 1O-speed bike , needs 
~ 'Mit. m or best offer. 5.49-2695. 
1218Ai.Cl 
PHOENI X CYCLE 
-Complete sales 
and Service-
T~·s"t XXlS Illinoo$ 
~161 2 
1 
IOa.m..t) p.m 
.. :I ..... ronh·s . 
A'-KA- '- R"'- .'-o-,,,- ' - 8-... -k- R-ec-....... ~. L "'Oil 9pn. 
J :\'%'l:'g"l'75 Good rond . ...... '" _ In: ~T 
Sex," 170-watt, Standard J4..wat T Re--
ce1V'erS . GuaranTeed. 5.49-2082 
113IAg5S 
Roberts 170X Ree! ·!O-reel recorder . x· 
fielthSj SOI.Jr'd.ql·SOUld. make offer, 
5I9......s89. 121 7Ag38 
TEAC R- R DedI: A12JO, Kenwood 
Rec . KRA3)O, 2 AMi .Jet Stream 
Spkrs, AlmosT new, goo:j pt' lces. See 
Marli< in . 406 DaIt . if noT home leave 
note . 1229Ag4(} 
Stereo Cordc:rtIleu ~I seT with 
A/lNFM radio. ~. S200. call 
549·5C07 after- 5 ~. 1219Ag.40 
oVagnaTcrte amplifier 15" speaker. 65-
waN amp. GoocI CQ"d_ S50 or besT off. 
90S W. Syc.amore. CDale. 122QAg40 
Lloyd' s AM-FM STereo m ultiplex re-
CEiver like new, cosT SI SO new. A s teal 
al "00. After 5 17TI : 549-2576.1:271Ag37 
I Pr o KlH Model 33 Speakers. greaT 
sound for S?S . 457-8527 . 1268Ag39 
MiSC . amateur radio eq.; ipment. 2 
RTltrs. & PM" s.upplies. S49-6207 
1252AgJ9 
Clased ci rOJiI TV System , camera 
and rnalila , like new S115. 67· n57 
1267BAg42 
2S·in . Zenilh color TV, exc . shape. 
SI90 a beSt affet" . 4S7·T1511266B AgA1 
Quarter Horse. Ternessee Walker. 
Cross Gelding, A yr . Old , greeo-tlroke, 
~~ saddle. Sioo. 684-2A9'2. 
AKC AlaSKan N\a lamutes, a few leN 
aT reckJced pt' i<:2S. ~. 118lAh57 
:~~:S~I~~~~atb,TIS~ 
AustraliGn Ter-r iers, AKC. 12-wks 
Guaranteed healltly . $75. 942--6836 af· 
ter 6 p.m . 113.4AhJ7 
2 oViale Kittens. 8 wks old . Free to gd 
home 549· 789:) aft 5 pm . llAAAh38 
,\ppar .. 1 
Squire Shop 
-outfi tters for gentlemen-
We an' rON I'l'a!'Ivong 
PhoenIJI -Arnold PalmM 
<:Ur~ Far"" 
Pelm &Ncr. Enroc 
-
BICYCLES 
-Parts-
-Service-
OVERHAUL 
SPECIALS 
Repairs completed 
wilhin 2A hOUrs 
So, III. Bicycle Co 
106 N. Illinois 
549-n23 
FURNISHED 
AIR CONDITIONED 
HOUSES AND APTS. 
NOW RENTING 
For Summer and Fall 
<1)1 E FrftffiiIIl ·2 beO"()(J'T\ 
209 E Freeman·) ~()(J'T\ 
2(19\0, E F"r l!ol!l'T'latl ·2 tledr'()(J'T\ 
211 E Freeman· ' tledr()(J'T\ 
'1IJE . F~-3bed1'()(J'T\ 
215 E Freeman·) bedrcun 
/003 Cl rdV 51 .... tledrtO'Tl 
J:lt Crestv,_JbedI'()(J'T\ 
Apartments 
5(l.t S Heyn I·] tledrOCWTl apt!> 
_Ier pa 'd~l r c.onjltoont(J 
3 blod(s ' Tom C~ 
~1t'Qltvlt ( La/)le 
. 10 W Freeman 
1 bedroom apl!> . I efflC'ency apT 
",11 uTllilin paid 
-carpeled 
1 blodl trom (~ 
-paonUt'Q ava,iaOIe 
D & L Rentals 
Lambert Real Estate 
1202 W. Nlain, carbondale 
549-3375 
.\purl .... -nls 
~:;:l(t~~T;~: ~C;;;:lrur:. ~~ 
ra Te of SiJ.50 mo. Ava il. now for' Spr. 
qrtr ., 189.00. Summer raTe is 169 mo. 
Close To lake ard Perw!Y's Shopping . 
549-6612 111'9B8a4A 
Furn . Apt . 10- I or 2. All uti l. pa, ld . 
a .c.. car p., 6 blltS . frOTl campus. Verr 
reO.x::ed rate . Take ~r now. 549-6608 
a 508 S. Wall No. 127. 1137Ba37 
CI RCLC: PARK MANOR 
1 bedrm & 3 bedroom 
Apts. Ava ilable to be seen 
by appointment only . 
call 549-0941 
From 8:00-5 :00 
EH. apts .. ren Ting tor spring qtT .. 
wa ter furn . discounf available. 501 E . 
Co!IEQe . SI9.......Ql5 2621Sa4J 
SOUTHERN HI LL5-SIU 
FAMl LY HOUSING 
EtfiCoMCV ' 113. One StOrcun " D 
TW'O Bedroom '1 21 
FIT"'iohed end Uhllton pal(l 
1<10 0tpCn1i. ontv 30 deY$ teo.w ~. 
15).1)01 E .. ' :II 
~rtmenT s . Very near campus, air 
CDrd .. S4.rT1met" and fa ll raTes. cal l 
.(57·13:52 a- 519·7039. 1J A88 BaS6 
CALHOUN VALLEY 
Efficiency, 1 bedroom 
& 3 bedroom Apts. 
AVAI LABLE NOW 
call 457-7535 
From 8:00-5 :00 
:::.:"lJva~i  .. ~ R'::i3 ;:: 
41.(5. 12D28.M2 
Fu'ni$hed efficiency, compI~ etec· 
tric teet, • . c .. 3 bhxks frem c:anptA 
~~,::m~':il~: ffl,&·e::"rvs. PtGne AS7·79oII1 . 
.\par.m"Olli 
l-8drm Ap . 2 blks fran Campus, 
a .c., ~. 5150 mo. 457·2939, 
1117BBa33 
Summer & Fall 
GeorgetOwn· Tra ils West 
1 bedroom tum. ape"'men~ 
at, ccro., cargel. able I .... 
svoVnming pri v 
di iPaY a' Geo"ge~ 
549-.4462 or 684·3555 
u"u" .. " 
Time 10 Ihi ... about SUT1mef" tnJsing 
if you wanl rt>e best, 28 ('dale to.Jses 
,wailable , 451-4J3.'. 2'942661)42 
Furn. HCJJ:Se. 4-Bdrm, block from 
SlU . roN to June 11 , a .c ., No Pets. 
ill-.4522. 12J98b«j 
1 NIaIe needed to Share nice house 
rear C3lTlpus . 1-985-2175 after 4 pm. 
l Zl>8b4l 
Near Crab O"d'\ard Lake, l. bdro:;m 
fumI~. Gtrpeted. air, no pets. R id-
dle Rentals. SA9-1MX1. 2746&49 
OwJice ~. house. Nice for single 
~l=r rear Epps. s.t9-6612 . 
I Of'" 2 nxma tes reeded for 2-tdrm 
tnuse n8i!1r Wal l 51. s.t9-6298. llJ2Bb 
Trall .. r" 
Furnished Apts. 
$90 per month 
1WO BEDROOM 
,voBI LE HOMES 
Furnished, $90 per mooth 
CALL; 
ROYAL RENTALS 
457·4422 
2· Bdrrn Mcb. Home . 1 m i. pasl 
spiIlWilYS . Fl¥n, a .c .. af"lCl'l<Yed, ...,. 
derpil'Y'led, water incl , ~iet . SIOO mo. 
519-6612. 1180B8cA4 
"""dille N¢Ji Ie Homes ne¥ Nurdale 
~~,=Sky~:~ 
in concrete 0"1 pavement. City Woller, 
~ ~~ G.ru~~.~ Fall 
11S18 BcS6 
House Trlr . Mile Sh.dfonts. I Bdrm. 
WI. '" blks f rem ~. IrTVnedia te 
po!S!eSSiO"l . No Dogs. Robil'\S01 Ren-
tals 56-25JJ. 11718C38 
12:1tS2 Clai r fn:rn am reef Bdrms. ElI:-
caUl'" 0: ... :1. Quk!t rei~. Af-
ter A. 684-6951 . 12tW88c39 
,voBI LE HOMES 
''WI D E S60 
10' WlOE sao 
11' WlOE $110 
1..- WlOE ' ISO 
CHUCK'S RENTALS 
12ltS2 fnJ1t & rear Bdrm. a .c .. Shag 
c:.ar-pet. new tum .. rM5alilble . A~i \a­
tie Immediatety . call SoC9-n89. 
111S8c:JJ 
OIrtxrde~ House Trailet"s. Ma~ Stu-
d!nts. I t:a*"oom. SSO mo. I .... ' mi warn 
campJ5. No t:Jorp. Robinson Rentals. 
~ Sl9-1SJ3. Il n 8cJ8 
A.,.I1 . Imm. 1 bdr. Apt . ae... a .c. 
.-.:I fum. 3 mi . E. aI carT1pu1. LCJIIIrf 
rates for Spr . t9SImo. ind hNt . ... ~. 
coating gas . Spec . low I1Ifn for 5-fno. 
contract . Abo .... 11 . 2~ 1h6D tT"l r . 
l -yr akI. h.nI. SlJOtmo. St\dent· 
~. ro tws.sa CaJI ~
For rent. mobile hCIr'nes. 2 bec*"oom. 
12 widt. dMn. lir . pets. evai Ylble 
t'CWIr . to see ~ 4S7..f311.. 2.1 BcJ7 
New 2 .-1d 3 tam. Mabhe tones.. 
nNf' QIII'nPUS . Sl9-9161 eft 5 C81 1 <&S7. 
29SoC c¥ ~. 256J8cAO 
New 12:1t60 2.-.:1 3 tDrm . ..... its. a va il. 
now. air oonc:ti l ic:lNd. irIChcW"ed. pool. 
sonY. I"C) ~s. 171. SoIf.Illl .~
2 & 1 b!IdnXJm Ntt:b Ie IicJrNL NeIr 
~.:r~.F~~ 
12&6. M'na an ............... 
::'·If''';''~'''~~~ ,-
Trall .. r" 
One Berm. Trl. . Iroe enclosed porctt. 
~~ camp .. avail. rtrJW. 549-747 ... 
Com for1ably c ool ) · txtr m .. 12x60 
mc:ilI le 1"wJrne. rearly new. S49· 76SJ. 
12606<'2 
2-bedroom mcbile heme. QUi et , a ir , 
~~SJDt. ro.c>Ies erlly 457~. 
CARBONDALE MOBI LE 
HOMES 
-NEW· 
FREE BUS SE RVICE 
TO CAMPUS 
-NEW-
25' by 50' HEATED POO L 
TO OPEN IN SPRING 
RENTAL FROM 
SI00 a MONTH 
k@ol'wale-r . St'wer 
Irasl"l POCk uP and 
la--. ~,"Ienance 
o'\-\aliru Village , Trl r . 2·Bdrm. Pets 
OK. a .c .. 125 mo. Clean . 457-4235 till 
J t.ne :I). call a fter 2:JO ~. 1 20JBc)9 
H .. "I.I" 
P r ivate RcaT1S hr toth Women and 
/lien stt..dents . Share kitchen and bath 
l.Cu1ge. telepha'Ie. laundry facil ities. 
Very near awnp.JS. Very Canpeti t ive 
rates Sl.mmef" and Fa ll. call 4S7·1lS2 
or 54'9. J0J9. 1151B8d.56 
U .... moll.I .. " 
Fi!rnalt" Rmmt In Hse. Own Ro:wn. 3 
m L So. S62 .SO pl us utll Call 549·1897 
1I59Se38 
0Nn Roan in Hse s.so mo. plus ulll 
mle. or Fern . See ..os E. He-s~ . 
C' D03le . I I78Be38 
Female rmmt fOt" house, SI 85 Q1r . 
close to camPJS . call 549·1V".2nlF48 
Co..ntry Rmmt. Wanted. CJIM"I roan. 
S]O mo .. lreld. ut ilit ies. Soe9- 1831. 
11....." 
T'M) pecple need one more for deluxe 
J.-bedrocm c:lIpI6. 'Nall· to-well cat'P .. 
fIx"n .• air a n::L 175 mo .. available Un-
med .. Cbll 457~ . 11 898Be39 
Need .vale to share Apt . ChHp. by 
~.pus , pool . « , ~~~ 
One penon reeds 2 mere for ) ·Bed. 
Ho.tse. A ..... il. June 16. S60 mo. call 
457-4Dt. I 19OBBeS7. 
RCICI'nf1"\8te needed to share t'O.Q -
SI lO to 6- 15. OWn room. s..r9-67«1. 
1_
T'M) people to Share bdrm in larve 
1"6e. dOle toc:arnp.rs , sinQte rm . avai l 
457-6039 (J'" s.c9-2A82. 126188(2 
[ 11.:1.1· \\ .\~T.:" 1 
Gir l, prf!f. s t\.ldent. with neat ap-
~r,:s:. c;r68~.aftl' l~ 
AmbifiOJ$ Ca.4* .....t1o need more i~ 
CO'T'Ie . U"-6UI1 q::JpOr1u1i ty for gocxl 
eemI ros to" bath. Won. together . 
Ph:re Ul-7'237. 12OICS7 
Sevriing M6J;1'1ine ~ators . E xperien-
ced or w'" train . Full· TIme, Ye.r· 
ro..nd Wo"k. E xcellent working a:rdi· 
fi<ns and fringt benefits.. Oiry ShiH 
anly. A.A>I y in pe.,-son. No I7Ione calls 
please. CeI-Crest ~, N!ur. 
physbcro. 114SBC lI! 
HusbWId ard Wife to MatniJqe Rent-' 
Property i""" luding maintenance. 
Li~ in owners apt . in C' Dele . 
~m:"':.~Tti:re ~tj~~ 
(J'" not in schoot. end ~ I"C) more 
thin ~f c¥ ttret--fo..r1hs 1<*1 . 
Wrillt hAl ~ to Box 40 c o 
Daily EgnIt'-'. 11 .t68C 56 
caxrtunlty for n!!5PCIRSitM SQIf\. 01 
,.... wa'NI'l studtnt to liw in .-1d 
~ caoe d OM'iti'"'s I'D.M .-1d K ' 
CCJifts • ..:I tIIke no men- thin one-heI' <to etr.-fcLr1hI ~ Ia.l. 
write ful l pW'"fiaNrs to Boll .... c o 
Clllily E(MItiIn. IIA1'&C 56 
Vall UnIty. T.-ry ·fAIIlns. Plw., 
a.-n. --. va-Pra..,.,. 11.11. 
l2DCAO 
Ads 
:'Nse.:.:i~me:;r,~r~: n~~~ 
oY.emor ia l Hospital , M ' bor o, call 
Director of Nursing or Persanel 
Director . 68A-31S6. 29ZlBC39 
A VON I S FOR PEOP LE WHO LI KE 
PEOP LE 'Nhen vcu ~ AYO""I call ing. yOU 
me>el plenty 01 pecpe. meQ new friencD. 
.nd e..r n eXl .... money ~m ho* ~ 
c."I becoroe an A YO""I ~~II~. 
!.:all 1126-J:27S coiled 0#" ~fe 10 C.rlene 
~. 1002 Henry. ~te-r. I II . 6Z2lJ 
To build the community respon· 
si...enes.s at the Daily Egyptian ToYIi1' 
(;c),yn Edi fieri . I f you r.ave local news 
of organizaf icns IIf'Wl civi c gr'0l.CJS, 
give us a Q! II a t 536-3311 and ~k tor 
ItW! rewsroom. 2017COI 
TYPI ST ~ I EEDED 
DA I L Y E GYPTIAN 
MUST HAVE ACT 
ON F ILE 
CONTACT PH I L 
ROACH, AFTE R 
7 P.M . 
Wanted : 5evef"al readers for help 10 
sfLdie5 . Q!II J im a t >C9-72B1. 101909 
" Wcrld Wide travel ()"l fOl"P.lgn srll p!>" 
sum~ cr year a ... o..nd empl oyment 
No expenence . good pay . m e n 
women fII'o.acedon Int' ! . Boll 124. I ... 
VlrgtCYI N J 0111 1 2657CU 
STUDE NT WORK E R 
MUST HAV E 
·,voRN. WORK BLOCK· 
-A CT ON FI LE -
GOOD 
PERSONA LI TY 
A ND ABILITY 
TO WOR K WI TH 
PUBLI C 
ESSENTIAL! 
CONTACT 
SHARON WALTERS 
DAI L Y EGYPTIAN 
Help Nee1I!d, 9 ' JO...t PM and 12 roon . 
" :00 ~ fIfOl-F ... i . Call Nq . s.c9-9SJ5. 
M:n-Fri. 9 :)).4 :00 ~. 1215GC1 
Overseas J obs-AUS lral la Europe . 
Sca.tth Amel' ica , Africa . Students a ll 
professicns and ~fims $700 to 
s.:DX1 I"TUlIhly. E.xpenses paid. over· 
time. si~tseeing . Free info. Trans 
World Resaarctl Dept . A lAo P .O. 8o11 
603 , Ccrle .YIadef"a. California 94925. 
27S2C17 
P ·TI me Day PerSO"l. 1S-18 tv-s . wit. 
IT'IU5t wcr k 11 · 1 shi" ~. Apply 
Hcvdlri , M.Jrl;t"I'('j.OOI"o. 1263B09 
Driver reQ.l ired tor summer season. 
Travel het'"e and abroad ( E urOPe ) 
W'ith 'r'OJI"'Q male eJreCVl i'A! . business 
==;::at~~ ~;r. 
tI!r with rcn·studio FhDto to DriW1" 
Positicn . Sa. 165. Rive ... Forest. 1111· 
rots . 6CDQ5. 12S809 
Live · ln Babys i tte ... . ca r e for 2 
ctli k*"en , 19'at ~ng for fTee 
roc:rn an:! bOen:I. plus selery . Call 68.4-
lI!l .. etter 6 ~ c;ny. 1:26SCA2 
[S.:In·.o.·.·.:II.: .. ] 
MARCH SPECIA L 
L E T u s 00 "' O U R SPAI NG 
A E M O O E L I N G . 'CA AP E N TA:Y 
PANE LI NG QOOF I NG Sl OI NG -
AOOI Tl ONS AE PA l A J08S 01F AN Y 
I( IN("I BR ICI( AND CONCA:ETE WOAI( 
P AI NTI NG INSIOE AN D OUT Dl A T 
~UllNG DlA:T FCI'l SALE 
D&R 
HOME IMPROVEMENT 
549-3733 
CUllom designed . twInctc raUed 
.... 'Y. Old ringlf'nIdt wa ... , calli 
s.t-sm. 25lIEIO 
Work! 1 
Pr int ing . Theses . d isserta ti ons. 
resumes . by Mrs. Stonemar k a t 
Typing and Repra1lcf i(l'l Services, II 
yrs. exp .. spi ral or hard birding . 
rypewrite- renta ls . lhesis, I"T'IaSIffS 
ava il to type yourself. SA9-3850. 
29S38 E 44 
..vttIi le Home Anchoring. Electr ic I~ 
stal lat iO'l . LOIN ra tes, ccmplete ki ts a· 
va ilabfe. Sof9-m.t. 109SE "2 
Sl\.denf papers, mesiS. bOC:*.s tYPed. 
highest QUa li ty guaranleed no e ...... ors. 
plus Xerox and pr int ing service . 
Author 's Office next doOr" to Piau 
,jr ill. >C9-6931 . 2958BE.s 
2S cent sel f·5ef'vice car wash . 417 East 
.vein Try it toiay 2158E49 
KARATE SCHOOL 
116 NorTh III 2nd Floor C'dale 
BegHYllnQ ,. Advanee:J cla~\ 
Indi vlCtoJO l . gr~& pnvate 
Irnm..:: lion 
Re.gls l ral lO'"l Mon' Thun ~1 p m 
sat & S4KI ~IO . :J)a m 
arcal l 5of9-.o8)B 
a:;J\ tOl' FREE IYra le S .... xt>Ure 
Typing thesis. term paper s , IBM 
Select r ic , call af ter I p .m .. 457·5766. 
1040E 51 
~~c:~: :S:·45~;~ . 
1l14E'() 
Compl"-' -L.a-.."- c.:-,-• . -",,,,-~--
&~~C:t;2''r ~~ Serv;~Eca~ 
Wanted : Wcrnen wtcI have ... ecurrent 
prctlle-ns with depressierl and wtcI 
'MJUld like to par1id pate In a. six·week 
treatmen t g "' oup . Ca l l Ka re n 
LAPoi nte . 457·6%4 or .(5J.. SJ71 . I 270E .. 2 
Rapid Reliable Sf!r.,o;ce for your Air 
Cord. and T"'a ilef" prOOIems. 24-tYJur 
sefVice call 549·765J. lZS9E48 
.[ In:~T .\I. 
~. _""S.::...::.::I.=,.I\ :..·..:.1.:..4 ·,,:, •• :.:..· S,-· ~ 
Tow-oars , cne wi!l'( and local for ... enl , 
E·Z Renta l Center. OSO W .v.ain St . 
~~rt:xrda le . 457 .... ,27 1'i1OBEa)9 
Televisicns tor r ent . E·Z Rentals Cen-
Ief" . 950 W ,v,aln . call .57 ..  11 27 
292B8 Ea)9 
Sii'am carpel cteanet'" for ref'lt . f ·l 
I':~a l !".8l fer . 90S W. IVIa ln SI , car 
txn..Jle. I II Ph 457 .... 127 . 2"rn'BE,,)9 
.. . ,,- CUlt: 
sun-u ·.:s 
txpe... . Babysi fler wknlg"IS .. 00 
......ends. call ArrI Pul Ii..." tSl- UJ I 
1136E37 
BabySi n ing tOt" Pre-~rs In my 
hom e . So . H ill s . E x perie n c ed 
Teachet"· .v.cther call s.t9--2731 . 
1126E37 
Q,ild Care in my tune. Aori 3·5 . E x· 
;:et"ienc:ed. Pt-cne Sl9-i789 1211E)1 
\\ .\~T.:" 
VOIle Unity. Terry Ntulilns. . PrH., 
O\arl ie WlJtTd. Vice- Pres. Apr 17.1 8. 
1:!22F" 
VOh..rl tel'rS Wanted by local hunter 
stable to hel p with bern 'NOA. and 
It"a lni ng 01 hOneS. Great cppor1I.niry 
to Iea ... n . 457-6167 or >c9-7806 fill 9 ~. 
11 09F 42 
Used WirdorrN Air Conditioner to rent 
01 bUy . 12· 15,(0) BTU . lZO-wit. good 
condo 519· 5S20. 127 .. FQ 
C&sh to" 'fOUl'" used ~r cond .. for In-
forrnat ierl ~I SoR· l65J. IlIWF.Q 
I.OST 
~0i 8~ ~1e~~ 
Call ~-8255 . No ~tkns. 1lI9GJ7 
Reward : $25. Black and W'hite male 
cat . " l..an'I<:nf . " Phcne Sof9..4,C7. 
11 60G ) 8 
Black Mate K ltf8'I wI blue col lar. near 
100 S. Illinois . R~. Gall Jeanet1e. 
Sf9.jI82. n ) S. Ill inois. 116JGl8 
lZl Re'lNan:t Return of bincx:ula r s 
wi", SI U 10 roo 1.53151. Lost near 
Epp5 V'N, WIld. ftNJ r . 27. P lease c:cn-
tact Wild ife Researd'l Cooperafive. 
.csJ-2B7 ... NQ q..est ims asked.11 81 G )8 
The I mmediale Return of It'e .. Rand 
~~~r;:IS'~' ~ 
197 .. , WCLIld be ~eaflY welcxmed. 
~;r~lnwel ra~1or ~:~ 
11JrPQ5eS. The Stuient Life Office 
may be CDnfacted to arrarve their re-
turn. 5J6..23Jfl. IMlG37 
Sandals Losl af Furr . Reward -
~~~. NO QvestiQ'lS. ~9. 
Re'lNard ! cat. t iger ·s trlped . White 
~~~o.~;;,,~~,~ 
Sta inless stee l wri s twatch . Steel 
tend . lost Thurs. prcbabl y in 'Wham. 
Senl imental value. ) ·2A91 Gao. 
12nG39 
fotI"Iagidan<1OrNn. J amle-O, 451· 2981 . 
ba(l<D"l animal s arw;:t enterta lrvnenl. 
2711 146 
Vote Unity . Terry Nlullins, Pres .. 
Q\arlie WlJtTd, Vic:e-Pres. AtJr 17.18. 
lZ>U'" 
=~ ~:~~\'a~n =~~ 
to stop 'Netting hi s bed. Available 10 
c:tI ikren an:J yo.ng adul ts ~ ) 
~rr:s ~~. ;r;i~i~ts~;y t:: 
trealTner'l t and more intormatiOr'l call 
SI9-4AI1. Center for H\...rnan ~lop. 
ment .1Z28BJ58 
For Info ab:Jvt Action. Pe<ac:e COflJIS 
and Vista . Call AS3-5n4 1161J 56 
[ .\ITTIU~S 
.. ~ S .\I •• :S 
Yard Sale, 506 South Logan. 9am til 
Spn . Sa t. ard Sun. April 13,1".1225J4J 
Au:flOr'I Friday 7 :00 pm , hrniture, 
hara.or.rare. ~. hosiery. m isc. 
Hwy 37 at Old HefTin Blktp. No . of 
fw'ar iOr'l . ~ 983-U13 . 12561<..42 
WH EN T HE BOTTOM 
FAL LS OUT OF 
EVERTHING . 
CH ECK THE 
1 l E CLASSI FI EDS 
YOU WON'T FIND 
ANY LOSE ENDS 
WITH US. 
1lIi~ ..... ,(pil 10. _ ..... 21 I 
--.j 
move" 
tAll 
S"."'I 
I. ".-
Wednesday Activities 
Recreation and Intra murals : 
PuUiam gym. weight room , ac-
tivity room 4 to I I p.m .. pool 9 
p.m. to midnight , tennis courts 6 
p.m. to midnight . boat dock . I 
p.m . to 6 p.m. 
Universi ty Women 's Club: Break-
fast. 9 :30 a . m . . Student Center 
Ballrooms. 
School of Music : Children 's Concert 
Alan Olfield . conductor : 1.30 p .rn . 
Shryoc k Auditorium ; Uni\'er sit \" 
Choi r . 8 p.m ., St. Francis Xa\'ie'r 
Catholi c Church 
General Te l ephone Award s 
Banquet . 6 :30 p . rn . St ud e nt 
Center Ballroom 0 
School of Music . L'nlverSI!\, Jazz 
Band Cancer! . I pm . Stirvoc k 
Auditorium . . 
Universit y Women 's Club Hreak -
fa st 9 : 30. talk by ~trs . DIrksen . 
Ballrooms A & B. 
SGAC F il m : " Ten Littl e Indlans .-' 
WSIU-FM 
Morning. evening and aOernoon 
programs scheduled on WSIU-FM, 
91.9. 
6:30 a .m .- Today 's the Day' . 9-
Take a Mus ic Break . 11 ' 30 -
Humoresque : 12 :30- WSI U Ex -
panded News: I- Afternoon Co n-
cert : 4- AII Things ConS Idered . 
5:3G--Music in the Air : 
6 :30 p .m - WSIU Expanded 
Evening , News. 'i - Page F our . 
i : IS- l\1eet M e In Dixie : 7 :3u-
Gues t o( Southe rn : 8- Fi rst 
Hearing : 9-The Podium . 10:30-
WSI U Expanded Late Night News. 
II -I\:ight Song: 2 : 3(}-Night\~:atch 
WSIU-TV 
Wednesday afternoon and evening 
programmill8 scheduled on WSIU-
TV, Channel 8. 
3-Black Scene In Southern 
U1inois : 3 :25- Nev.'s : 3 :30- Black 
Scene In Southern Illinois : 4-
Sesame Street : 5-The Evening 
Report : 5 :30- Mist e r Rodger 's 
Neighborhood . 
6-The Electric Company: 6 :30-
Outdoors With Art Reid : 7-
Washington Connection : 7 : 30-
1lleatre in America : "The Contra('-
tor :" 10- The Movies : " Ebb Tide , 
starTing Ray Milland. 
WIDB 
Wednesday radio programming 
scheduled on W1DB. 000 am . 
7 a.m.-Todd and Ann : lO-Keith 
Weinman : I - Killy Loewy : 4-Joey 
Michaels . 
7 p.m .-Kevin J . Potts; 9 :45-
News WraJrup : lO-Unde.-groWld 
Music: 4-Pillowtalk. 
7: 30 p .m .. Student Center 
Auditorium . 
WRA : Varsity gol( 2 to 5, in -
tramura l tennis" to 5, Varsity 
sohball . -I to 5:30. Sync. swim -I to 
7. Varsity tennis 5 to 6, Spec . 
events 7 to 9 p.m . 
Video Group : "Cave People of the 
Phiilipines." 8 p .m . free, third 
nOOl" , Student Cente.- . 
English Depart ment : film . 
"Sha kespeare 's Moods of Love ." 
12 noon. Mo rri s Libran' 
Auditorium . . 
Linguistics Student Association : 
mee ting . 2 to 5 p .m .. Student 
Center Mississippi Room . 
Sprtng Festival Com mittee : 
meeting. 7:30 to 9 p.rn, Stu1.lent 
Activities Room C. 
Public Relations Clu b : meeting. 7 to 
9 p.m .. Student Activiti es Hoom D. 
Chr is tians Unlimited : meeting. 12 
noon to I p.rn . Student Activi ties 
Room C 
Ch r istIan Science Organ ization ' 
Campus Counse lor. 2 104 p .m .. 
Student Activities Room C. 
Beta AJpha Psi : Help with income 
tax. 9 a m . to 5 p.m ., Student 
A('ti\'ities Room D 
f'mtl>rtlitif'.' pl(lll 
ru.,/, II' '"d IWSd(l.' · 
Sigma Tau Gam ma and Tau 
Kappa Epsilon fraternitIes will hold 
sp r ing Qua rt er ru sh today and 
Thursda y. 
Rush for Sigma Tau Gamma will 
be held at 506 S . Poplar Ave. from 7 
10 10 p.m . Int erested person s 
desi ri ng rides should call :,.t9·9270. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon will hold it s 
rush beginning at 7:30 p.m at 716 S. 
Uruversity. Persons wishing a ride 
should phone 549+9308. 
'Out ~l Siglrt' 
U II ""."/L'·n., 
"Out of Sight ," an ori ginal 
C'omedy show . will debut at 7 p .m . 
Thursday on WSIU · F~L 
Bob ( Blob ~ Blakesley and Ro n 
Land. S('mors in radio and TV. ha\'e 
written the ha lf-hour program . 
Blakesley said , "It's a ridiculous 
show and it doesn 't make too much 
sense if a person tunes in to the mid-
dle of the program or, (or that mat-
ler , the beginning." 
The program is filled with short 
skits . interviews and the "Con· 
tlOuing Adventures of Skycap." This 
week's program wi ll featu re an 
inten iew from " The Home for 
Bewilde red ." an Illinois instit ution . 
Little Egypt Grotto ISIU Cavers ): 
1i1~ting. 8 to 10 p.m ., Wham Room 
228. 
Free SchooL Is raeli Dancing. 8 :30 
p.m .. Hillel : Scientology. 7 p .m " 
S~udent Activities Room A: Yoga 
Exercises . 7 :30 p.m ., 401 W. Elm : 
Positive Look at the Bible , 8 p.m . 
Student Activities Room B. 
Pi Sigma Epsi lon : meeting. 6 to 8 
p.rn , Student Activ ities Room B. 
Newman Center : Way of the Cross 
Service , 12 noon, Sl. Francis 
Xavier Church ; Festival of Hope , 
Dia logue on Hope , Dr . James 
Crowner , " p .m ., Student Christian 
Foundation and SI. John 's Passion 
by the Un iversity Choir. 7:30. Sl. 
Francis Xavier Church. 
Blood Drive Registration : II a .m . to 
I p.rn .. School of Ttch nical 
Careers . 
Vote limits debate time 
on cam paign ref orm bill 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Senate 
voted Tuesday to lim it further 
dP.bate on a controversia l campaign 
reform bill. clearing the way (or its 
passage. 
The V()(e on putting the Senate 's 
antifilibUSle- ruJe into effect was 64 
to 3G. or one more than the required 
two-thirds majority o( sena tor s 
voting. 
Each senator's speaking lime 
(rom now on will be limited to one 
hour on the bill and all amend -
ments . 
Majority leader Mike Mansfield 
(D·Mon!.) said he hoped this would 
make it possible for the Senate to 
complete action on the bill Wed-
nesda~. 
He said action could even come 
Tuesday night. 
However . more than 60 amend-
ments 8re sti ll pending and could be 
called up (or a vote despite the 
limitation on debate . 
A fi rst move to close out the 
debate last Thursday fel l four votes 
short o( the necessary t w<H.hirds 
margin_ The vote then was 60 (or 
and 36 a2ainst. 
RI, 13 Easl of Murphysboro 
OPENS 
Weelc Days at 5:00 P.M. 
SA T. & SUN. at I :00 P.M . 
• Minature Golf 
• Batting Cages 
• Game Machines 
• Snack Bar 
FREE 
One Round on Any facility To Any Student 
Bringing Three Or More Students, 
'Daily 'Egyptian CLASSI FI ED ADVERTI SI NG 
ORDER FORM 
536- 3311 
NAME ________________________________________ ___ DATE 
ADDRESS PHONE NO. 
2 c .. ~~.ND o~ ~.~"' ,. . ... , 
"" v" 3 '6U,NOA';U 
O J DAYS 
a 5 DAYS 
[J 20 DAYS 
5 
No Qf lines 
2 
l-<lay ~y~ ~y~ .22:diIy~ 
S .80 $1.50 S2 .oo $6.00 
4 
a ....... ,,···, 
C--;-:-Il::,' c 
C ... ·IOW ... ' ··" 
RECEIPT NO. ___ __ . 
AMOUNT PAI D 
TAKEN BY 
C En' . ..... '~, •• " 
c .............. ,,·· ·~ ·"~ 
START 
AII0Z'3daYS for 
ad to star1 .f 
mailed 
1.20 2.25 3.00 9.00 
1.60 3.00 4.00 12.00 
2.00 3.75 5.00 15.00 
2.40 4 .50 6.00 18.00 
2.80 5.25 7.00 21.00 
3.20 6.00 8 .00 24.00 
M inimum charge is for two lines 
CHECK ENCLOSED FOR $ DEAD LINES' 2 days In advance . 5 pm Exceol ~ri for Tues . ads f 
~L-~-L~--L-~~~--L-~-L~~L-~-L~--~~-L~--L-~-L~~~~~~--~~~~1 f 
~~~~~L-L-L-~~~-L-L-L-L-L~~~~~~~L-~~~L-L-~~~-L~: 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~9 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_*~~~~~~~==~~~~~~~L-~~'O 
Spring ,~nllp Spring football worXouts opened Monday at !W:Aoorew Stadium aM iooividual instruction was the order of the day. Assistant 
Coadl RaOOy Gaschler spends time with center Kim Koerner 
(over ball) aoo Chris Di llman (66), (Photo by Dennis Makes ) 
Fisher favored by Russian 
MOSCOW (AP I - Russia 's best 
young chess player says he expeas 
Bobby Fischet'" 10 survive next 
year 's challenge to his world cham-
pionship. 
This was quite an admission rrom 
Anatoly Karpov, the Z3-year-old that 
many Russians think wiU sUTvive 
thi s week 's semi -final match 
;.gainst Boris Spassky and go on to 
the world title competitioo held 
every three years . 
On the eve rI his 2O-game match 
against the man who lost the tille to 
Fischer in 19'12. Karpov was quoted 
in the newspaper Trud 00 'Illesday 
as saying, " I lhi,* Fischer will 
remain world champion at least un-
tiI' 191II." 
Aller that Karpov counts on age 
and fatigue to take their toll. 
This is a hope shared by a number 
rL other Soviet grandmasters, in-
duding Yefim GelI ... , Mikhail Bot-
vinnik and maybe Spassky himself. 
The Russians have one con-
.... tion. the o..-tointy that Fischer 
will face a Russian when the world 
chompionship is played next year . 
In the two semifmal matches, 
Karpov and Spassky 510" playing 
Wtd_y in Loningrod and for-
mer world champion Tigre" 
Petrosian and Viktor Korchnoi 
bein on Fndoy in Odessa. 
The matches II .. " • Umit oC :ao 
games. 1be (int to win (our vic-
t.-ies goes to the fiuls. Drawn 
games don 't coun t in the scoring . 
'Ole winner-s meet in the rail to 
decide the doubtful privilege of 
playing fU;cher , whose silence and 
inactivity since he crushed Spassky 
in Roykjavik two years ago has only 
incre&secl the Russians' awe of him. 
a.ess experts predict that the vic -
lor of the Spassky-Ka rpov ma tch 
wi ll go on to win the ch3l1en~e com · 
pet Il ion and play agai nst Fischer . 
peuusian . the master of defense . 
is rated the favorite aga inst Kor · 
dmoi, sometimes brilliant . often 
erratic. Against Petrosian an error 
is usually fatal. 
WOlnenfall in net opener 
'The SIU women's varsity lennis 
teem opened its season on the wrong 
foot with a 10-11055 to Murray SLate 
CNor the _end. 
Robin _ rocked up the only 
win for SlU with a 6-2, I~, 7.,'; 
decision fNfS' Mariam Alvey. Tennis 
cooell SoJJy C«too said she lias a 
reo.sonably strong leam Ibis year , 
but is hop ... for good weather to get 
in • Id more practice. 
The worn... oetlers open their 
home season at 9 a.m. Saturday 
against the Dlinois SLate Redbirds . 
Tel singl .. and five doubles mat-
ches are sch<duJed. FIfteen pl.y .... 
will stay II..-e for the dual meet with 
the _. while six wiIIlr.veIto 
...... phis Sbte for • quodrongulor 
meet FricIo,y and Saturday. 
The following is • swnmory of the 
Murr.y Slate meet. SlU pIoyors are 
Ii.Aed first . 
Meg Putnam lost to Lois h . 'mes . 
I~, :H. 
Debbie Harris lost to Patsy 
Beauchomp, CHi, 1-6. 
Joan Lugosi lost to Jani & .. , CHi, 
CHi. 
Sharon Smoski lost to Beverly 
Thunnan, 2-6, U . 
Linda Levine lost to Judy Shirrell, 
Z-6, 1-6-
Jan Amodio lost to Cindy Ed-
wants, ~ 1-6-
Robin Nelson defeated Mar-lam 
Alvey . 6-2, 1-6, 7-5. 
Jaoe Hamiltm lost to Lora Lovan, 
1-6, 1-6-
Putman-Harris lost to Holmes· 
Beauchamp. H , CHi. 
NeJ ... -Trish Kehoe lost to Roos-
Thurman. CHi. CHi. 
SmoIti-Hamiltm l06t to Shirrell· 
Eclwonls, U,U. 
OnwlI1td Hair Bemnd 
Carolyn s. Winch.at.r 
aegiatereel ElectrolQtliat 
phone for 'Appointment: 
457.6023 
Tuea •• frio '0 ,a.m •• 3:30 p.m. : 
Plenty of ;ree 'arking 
Aaron relaxes, 
glad it's over 
A1l..ANTA (AP l-Henry Aaroo, 
baseball's new home run king , 
I ... ed weary Tueoday when he 
arrived at Atlanta Stadium and 
said, " History was set , and thaI's 
the end of it." 
Aaron surpassed the legendary 
Babe Ruth Monday nigllt when he 
smashed the 71Sth lIome run of his 
ca reer 0 (( Jefthander AI Downing of 
the Los Angeles Dodgers. 
"1 am a little tired ," he said 
Tuesday. ''TIle family and some 
friends were ove- at my house LUlli] 
four this m~." 
Aaron had saId Monday night , 
" Man, you don ' t know what a 
weight that was off my shoulders." 
He said \oVhen he got home, " I was 
just more relaxed that it was over 
with, the most relaxed I 've been in 
the last year and·a-halC. 1 was just 
grateful that it was over with ... 
Aaron added lie how hoped " to get 
on with the business of playing 
baseball again. I hope that \rr'e can 
begin to pay a little more attention 
to the rest 0{ the guys on the ball 
club. 
Aaron said , " I think our club is 
beginning to jell a little bit. I 'm just 
looklng forward to being on a win-
ning baJl club in my last year." 
Aaron was asked if he cared to 
become involved in any more 
recon1 chases. 
" No, indeed." he said em · 
phatically . " I'm not goi ng to get in· 
volved in any moe-e." 
However- , he had said Monday 
night he would like to break the a11-
time National League record for 
hios, held by Stan Musial at 3,630. 
Aaron is 119 hilS shy now. 
Aaron was asked if he thought 
baseball might now undergo some 
sort of letdo'Nll since the home run 
record ha s been set . 
" I hope not." he said . " but it's 
hard to say. I think they played this 
thing up so much it has over-
shadowed other things ." 
The reserved superstar. _ 
drive to buobaII immortality oc-
tuaIIy started by swinging at pop 
bottle caps with • mop handle. used 
a 34-ounoe bat to move ODe notch 
ahead of the legendary Babe Ruth. 
Ruth, one of the game's most 
oolorful figures in llistory, hit 7\4 
home runs while playing for tile 
Boston Red Sox, New York Yank ... 
and Boston Braves. He died of can-
cer in 1948, J3 years all..- dosing a 
brilliant 22-year career. 
Aaron 's 715th towered ove r the 
fence in the left field power aUey , a 
two run, 400-foot shot oIf lelt-loaDder 
Al Downing of the Los Angeles 
Dodgers .• 
" I I ... ed up and there it was , 
ooming in my direction ," said Torn 
House, the :15-year-<lld Atlanta relief r= ~~~t~=t~~ 
of Atlanta Stadium . 
" I caught it and aU I could think 
about was putting it in Hank's 
hand, " he said. " He said , 'Thanks 
kid,' when J gave it to him. As far as 
baseball is concerned, this is the 
biggest thing that has ever hap-
pened to me." 
Aaron had taken in stride a 000-
troversy, not of his making , that 
had engulfed his highly publicil.ed 
bid to overtake Ruth. 
Club officials had announced 
Aaron would not play in a trio of 
sea.son-opening games at Cincin-
nati . Commissimer Bowie Kuhn 
said he " expected" him to play in 
two of them . 
Cincinnati fans saw the record-
tying shot last Thursday 00 Hank 's 
fi rst swing of the season , a three-
run, first.,inning blast ofT right -
hander Jack Billingham of the 
Reds . 
The man ol the hour then said he 
preferred to save 715 for his 
hometown fans and Eddje Mathews 
his manager and former teammate: 
agreed . 
I. M. So f t ba II JiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 
Schedule 
4 IS p .m. 
Gu:slo's-'"'e CJ~ vs . Tbe Gmks . field 1 
Dr. Gonzo \IS . 1be Whal ers . field 2 
Ardues Pit:! vs. The Comer . (j~d 3 
Th~rbox \IS . GluteaJ Algias . fi eld 6 
Cedar Creeks \IS . Sig Slicks . field 7 
S.30 p.m . 
f'rMlks F'arkds ¥s . Soltbal lers . (jeJd I 
9oOOy 's vs . Pranks Boys. fi eld 2 
CCC vs . Tom my's 80)-$ . fi eld 3 
Oki Gold vs . Raggin·. fiekt 6 
Superst.-s vs . Mqe. fi eld 7 
AMERICA HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS 
-Remodeling 
-Room Additions 
-carports 
-Patios 
-Plumbing 
-Electrical work 
-Saunas 
OUr New 1974 Line of 
FISHING T lCELE 
Has Arrived 
With Famous Name Brands 
-Shakespeare ~rcia 
-Johnson -zetx:o 
SUUESPUBE TBOttIIG KOTOBS 
Model SUper 612 Reg. Price $189_95 
NOW ONLY $109.95 
Model 606 Reg, Pric:e-$l2S.00 NOW $69.95 
Model 52 Reg, Price $59,95 NOW $39.95 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
-Guw (r.w & lad) 
-BIkes (new & lad) 
-Temis EquIp, 
-Bllslcietbell E4,1Ip, 
-FooIbeIl EcPP ,.' 
-8eIIbaI1 E4,11p. 
!11118 
.. 
.. 
SIU milers chase UCLA, USC for crown 
By 1Ino ... 811 .... 
Dally EIIYJICI- SperU Writer 
With two first place showings under 
their belts, the Salulti mile relay team 
of Ed Wardzala, Wayne Carmody. Lon-
nie Brown and Terry Erickson are tur-
ning into one of the fmest Learns in the 
country . 
"We're rated third in the country 
behind UCLA and USC in the mile 
relay." said Salulti track coach Lew 
Hartzog. 
Running a 3: 10.9 in a :z:;.mile-per-llour 
wind . the mile relay team took a first at 
the Florida relays held March 2S-3O. 
then continued their wi.nning ways by 
running a 3:12.6 in last weekend's John 
Jacobs Inv itatio nal to edg e out 
Oklahoma for meet honors. 67-&1. 
Hartzog considers the Jacobs meet as 
the best mile the relay team has run all 
year, considering they were running in 
a gusty wind of 35 miles per hour. War-
dzala turned a 49.8. Carmody had a 49.2 
leg, and Brown and Erickson ran a 47.2 
in the Jacobs meet. 
Brown, two-time All-American in the 
mile relay . runs the third leg of the ' 
relay. The junior explained his part in 
the relay by saying, "Terry inspires me 
to run. I know if I get the baton Lo him . 
he 'll do his best. which means he will 
usually come in first." 
The All-American Erickson runs the 
anchor in the relay and credits Hartzog 
with the success of the learn . 
SIU mile relay team exhibits f"lJ'St place form -Staff JXlolO by Dennis Ma..kn 
"Coach has made us aware or what 
we're doing when we run. He is gelting 
us into great shape. Workouts have got-
ten us where we are," said Erickson, 
who is a senior. 
Bww'H'" roundup 
Cubs beat Phils, 2-0; Sox lose again 
The entire relay team sees belLer 
times ahead this season as soon as the 
learn runs up to its capabilities . 
Erickson feels that by the end of the 
season they should he running a 3 :06, 
but All-American Carmody said it best . 
"One of these days we're all going to he 
going great. Lhen we're really going to 
surprise." ' By The Associated Press 
Bert Blyleven and Bill Campbell com -
blned to pitch the Minnesota Twins to a 
3-1 victory over the Chicago White Sox 
Tuesday in the Twins ' home debut 
before a sparse crowd of 10.409. 
In other Tuesday afternoon contests . 
the Chicago Cubs finally got to play and 
blanked the Philadelphia Phillies 2-1) . 
while the New York Yankees captured 
their fourth straight win topping the 
Detroit Tigers 3-1). 
Blyleven pitched eight near-fauUess 
innings while scattering seven hits and 
striking out 10 batters . but got tired !n 
the ninth to set Lhe stage for Campbell s 
heroics. 
The 23-year -old Blyleven gave up 
successive long singles to Jorge Orta 
and Ron Santo and was pulled in favor of 
Tom Burgmeier , who got the first out of 
the inning and then walled Bucky Dent 
to load the bases. 
Campbell, a righthander, prompUy 
got the leftbanded hitting Pat Kelly on 
strikes and ran the count to 3-2 on Ken 
Henderson before getting bim on a 
ground ball. 
" I was tired." said Blyleven )-1) . " I 
told Frank Quilici I was tired. U worked 
out well . II Said Quilici : " Bert was 
coming out when I left the dugout. He 
had been in some tough spots and he was 
just too tired to go on." 
Blyleven said his curveball was his 
best pitcb. " I got ahead with my fast ball 
and got most of the third strikes witb the 
curve.'· 
Tbe White Sox' Wilbur Wood was 
almost effective witb his combination of 
knucklers aDd curves. He gave up only 
eight hils in losing his second decision of 
the season . 
WhiLe Sox Manager Chuck Tanner 
said the Twins pitching was the dif-
ferenc e . "Blyleven pitc hed a great 
game . and Wilbur pitched a ~ood 
game- that was the dIfference . . he 
said. 
Another difference was the hitting and 
base running of Rod Carew. The Min-
nesota player singled twice. stole two 
bases and scored twice in the first two 
innings. 
Harmon Killebrew 's sacrifice fl y 
chased Carew across in the first inning. 
and Bob Darwin's double sent him hime 
in the third. 
Chicago scored its only run in the third 
inning . when Dent hit a line drive which 
rightfielder Darwin misplayed . The ball 
went over Darwin 's head to the fence for 
a triple and Dent scored two outs later 
when Richie Allen doubled off the left-
field wall. 
Larry Hisle hit his first homerun of the 
season in the sixth inning. for the Twins ' 
third score. U was a 372-foot shot into the 
rightfield bleachers. 
Bill Bonham pitched a four-hitler and 
the Chicago Cubs took advantage of four 
Philadelphia errors to score a 2-0 
National League baseball victory over 
the Phillies in the Cub's home season 
opener Tuesday . 
Bonham struck out nine and held the 
Pbils hiUess until opposing I'itcher ·Ron 
Schueler's one-out scratch smgle in the 
sixth. 
Schueler 's bouncer to Bill Madlock 
resulted in a close play at first. The Phils 
pitcher was credited with a hit despile a 
poor throw by Madlock. 
Salukis to face Murray State 
The ei&btb-ranked Saluki baseball 
team loel alter 17tb-ranked MurFBY 
State Wednesday, as SIU travels to 
Murray. Ky. for a 3 p.m. single game. 
Murr~ played an extensive 
. ed bas compiled a 2&-8 = Murray boosted ltll n!cord when it _ tine aut d. four IIIlIDis wiJh 
Purdue Jut __ . Caalen!Iii:e'!lay bas 
_ .... fGr Murray. bowe¥er, aDd it 
has a Sol man: iD the _len! divisicm d. 
!be 0IIi0 Valley c:onfereaee. . 
M.-ra)' wiD start either Belli"" 
.. at. a.~ ....... AprIl 10, 1SI74 
ril/!tbander Bill Emenon or freshman 
rigbty, IhrII WeRt. Saluti Coach 'U-
chy' JOlIN will go with Scott 
Waltaaate. ..... oae-bit lb'- last 
__ trimmed Ilia ERA to 1.37. 
'!be Salukis will retum bome to Abe 
Martin Field Thursday for a 
doubleheader Blainst Aurora. Louisville 
will be in town for a si" game at 3 
p.m. Friday and a DOOII doubIebeader. 
Saturday. SIU will host McMurray at 1 
p.m. Sunday, ala a doubleheader. 
Bonham was touched for a clean 
single to len oy Bill Robinson in the 
eighth and two other hits in the ninth 
when the Phils made their only threat. 
They loadc<l the bases WIth one out. 
but Greg Luzinski hit into a game-ending 
double play . 
Nter the Illinois meet this weekend . 
the track tearn heads into two weeks 01 
relay c-ompetition at Kansas and Drake. 
"We've got to he one of the top mile 
relay teams in those two meets ." said 
Hartzog . 
) 
Black Hawks get ready 
to take on Kings tonight 
CHICAGO (AP)-The Chicago Black 
Hawks. second best in the West for the 
first time in four seasons , tangle witb the 
Los Angeles Kings here Wednesday 
night in the opener of their National 
Hockey League playoff series. 
The Hawks. favored to survive the 
best of seven Stanley Cup quarterfmals 
showdown, shut out the Kings three 
times. tied twice and lost once in 
regular Western Division season play. 
Playi ng ties was a Chicago forte Ihilj... 
season as the Hawks wound up in 23 
deadlocks i... their 78 games, while 
losing only 14. fewest in their NHL 
bistory. 
However, the Hawks finished two 
points behind the champion Phildalpbis 
Flyers. 112 to 110, failing to capture the 
West title for the first time since the 
NFL 1970 expansion split into East-West 
division. 
The first two Hawk-Kings games will 
be played at the Chicago Stadium on 
WedneSday and Thursday nilhts, with 
the series then shiftinI to Los AnIeIes 
for the third aDd fourth games SaturcI/ly 
aDd Sunday. 
Although the Hawks are favored to 
march past Los Angeles to a JiRly 
second-round series against Boston's 
East cbampion Bruins , caution is the 
word in the Chicago camp. 
"Everybody is wondering how we'll 
do against Boston ," said Hawk center 
PiL Martin , "but we'd be foolish to take 
th first round for granted. 
"We've had trouble at times with Los 
Angeles aDd they earned third place. 
'!bey've got a pretty good Learn." 
Billy Re8y. dean of NHL coaches in 
his 11th Hawk season. appraised 
goallleeping as the King's biggest asset. 
" Hogie Vachon has played well for 
them." said Reay. "aDd they've got 
some good young players with a blend 
d. older. experienced guys." 
Phil RusaeII, Chicago's sharp young 
defeoseman, will miss at least !be first · 
two playoff lames because of a 
collapsed lung suffered wbell be craahed 
into a Chicago Sladium IIass partiticm 
last week. 
The Hawks' rookie left· , Darcy 
Rota, has an injured .eft"f.: but is 
rarjn' to face the Kinp. 
"",is is mv nnt Stanley Cup playoff," 
said Rota, ,rso ~'. goinB to keep 
me fnIm· pIayiJII. " 
